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Letters group of us of the Class of 1910 (not do on the changes in the University 
iiaianeiemmamaaeias 1920) climbed a nearby mountain one ' curricula, on special programs, and on the 

dark night, let down ropes tied to trees, University’s role in an increasingly com- 
The Burden and painted our numerals with shoe black- plex United States and in an_interde- 

Once again, the burden of increased ig on a big rock. The sign was visible pendent, smaller and smaller world. With- 
costs at the University falls upon the non- ftom most parts of the lake, until the out doubt, your contribution toward mak- 
resident student. In 1936, the non-resident Class a 1911 washed it off and put their ing Mises second iH voluntary sup- 

2 id 2. i i numerals on it... port has n_ substantial. 
ie ent ae fines “the Poeust ald In 1908 we did most everything the Frederick H. Gerlach ’61 
$1000 for the non-resident, that ratio has me eee ee Seeeeat iad New York City 

is “ no ox in the boat’ to record soun 
aie Mer emaor Pils Shag She patie probings. We did it the hard way, by Tet- As a rather proud alumnus of both the 

The contribution made by the non-resi- ting down a graduated cord with a weight _ University of Wisconsin and the Univer- 
dent to the University is often cited. And, in the end. Also, in that day there was no _ sity of Massachusetts, 2 take exception to during fund raising efforts among alumni, such thing as highways as we know them your comment in the November 1963 Wis- 
it is the practice to refer to Wisconsin as today, so we staked out railroads. : Coney Alumnus article entitled “Basketball 
a state-assisted university rather than a Harry N. Starkey °13 Preview. 
state-supported university. Fresno, Calif. Johnny Orr, former U of W aide, is 

However, it appears that this distinction , head coach at the University of Massa- 
is lost when considering the sharing of As usual, when the Alumnus arrived, I chusetts, not Maine, and T might add he costs. Restrictive use of the dormitories couldn’t resist setting aside pressing busi- appears to have the makings of a fine 
has forced non-resident students to pay °Ss_ to read through un Congratulations squad. é 
for higher priced living quarters. Only ©” the fine job you continually do; Tam Jim Mendrek ’61 
dormitory residents are afforded a loop- particularly pleased by the reporting you South Hadley Falls, Mass. 
hole regarding the sales tax on meals. The —___ ________ OOOO 
non-resident usually has higher travel costs STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION (Act of October 23, 1963; 
to add to this burden. Yet the University Section 4369, Title 39, United States Code) 
persists in establishing punitive tuition costs 1. Date of Filirg—September 25, 1963; 2. Title of Publication—WISCONSIN ALUMNUS; 
for non-residents. 3. Frequency of Issue—Monthly, for ten months of the year, October to July inclusive; 4. Lo- 

How much of the University budget can cation of Known Office of Publication—770 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706; 
be attributed to the state? Is it not true 5. Location of the Headjuarters or General Business Offices of the Publishers—770 Langdon 
that a large share of the costs are paid for Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
by grants? Are the sales taxes and state 6. Names and Addresses of Publisher, Editor, and Managing Editor—Publisher, WISCONSIN 
income taxes paid by non-resident stu- ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 770 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706; Editor, Arthur O. 

dents considered, in addition to their con- Hove, Jr., 770 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, Managing Editor, Same as Editor. tribution to the economy of Madison? I 7. OWNER (If owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated and also im. believe that the answers to these questions mediately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or will not justify the doubling of non-resi- more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the 
dent tuition rates since 1956. individual owners must be given. If owned by a partnership or other unincorporated firm, its Can the University, in good conscience, names and address, as well as that of each individual must be given.) Wisconsin Alumni As- 
point with pride at the numerous alumni sociation, 770 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706. 
clubs across the country and call upon 8. Known Bondholders, Mortgagees, and Other Security Holders Owning or Holding 1 Per- them for support while setting high finan- cent or More of Total Amount of Bonds, Mortgages or Other Securities—-NONE. 
cial walls against their sons and daughters 9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 include, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears 
as future students? upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the 

Hal Jacobson 62 Person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, also the statements in the two para- 
Washington, DG: graphs show the affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions 

. under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the com- Thee boost itn, fees (new, corals ara $ L000 sees ve a wrcten si reideoevie dice ice capacity other than that of a bona fide owner. @ year for antes ens, $300 for a0 Names and addresses of individuals who are stockholders of a corporation which itself is @ dents) lest oe eo the oe of the stockholder or holder of bonds, mortgages or other securities of the publishing corporation ee a ‘Board of have been included in paragraphs 7 and 8 when the interest of such individuals are equivalent agents arevon record, as favoring that ‘2 1 Percent or more of the total amount of the stock or securities of the publishing corporation. 
“efforts should be made to return fo Ghe 10. THIS ITEM MUST BE COMPLETED FOR ALL PUBLICATIONS EXCEPT THOSE WHICH DO 
traditional concept of free public higher NOT CARRY ADVERTISING OTHER THAN THE PUBLISHER'S OWN AND WHICH ARE NAMED IN 
education . . .” In fact, the University SECTIONS 132.231, 132.232, and 132.233, POSTAL MANUAL (Sections 4355a, 4355b, and 

sent a letter to students before the begin- 4356) of Title) 39, United | States Coda) . 
ning of the fall semester stating that it re- pee aN cae gretted the tuition increases. Each Issue During Single Issue Nearest 

The operating budget of the University — = ___ biesecing al 2iMentns doibiling Date for the 1963-64 is in excess of $97 million, A. TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINTED (Nei Press Run) __— 22,575 23,000 
one-third of which comes from state ap- §% pal CIRCULATION OE 
propriations.—Ed. 1, To term subscribers by mail, carrier 

delivery or by other means ______________ 20.826 21,721 
Other Comments 2. Sales through agents, news dealers, or 

In the article entitled “Civil Engineers otherwise ~-------- NONE 
Spend Summer in the Chequamegon” FREE DISTRIBUTION (INCLUDING SAMPLES) by 
ee oa you were ing mail, carrier delivery, or by other means ______ 300 300 years of in the date the camp was moved = >—~3— 
from Portage to Devil’s Lake. You stated D TOTAL NOMIC! SCOHIESIDISIRIBU TED ME (SUmilct 21,126 AG 
the move was made in 1920. I know it was pesos BU EB 2 iene) ee | 26 22,02 
in 1908, as I was there the first summer | Certify that the statements made by me (Signature of Editor, publisher) 
in Devil’s Lake. I remember well that a bove are correct and complete. 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Officers, 1963-64 

Chairman of the Board: Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- 
waukee 

President: Charles 0. Newlin ‘37, Vice-Pres., Cont. Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust 

Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90 
First Vice-President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer ‘44, President, Murphy Products 4, 

Co., Burlington 

Second Vice-President: Anthony G. De Lorenzo ‘36, Vice-President, General 
Motors, GM Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

Secretary: Kate D. Huber ‘17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania, Apt. D-6, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

Treasurer: Robert J. Wilson ‘51, Madison Bank & Trust Co., 23 W. Main St., 
Madison 3 : 

Directors at Large Volume 65 December 1963 Number 3 

Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 762 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.; William : ‘ . " 5 
Baiderston ‘19, 1788. Papermill Rd., Meadowbrook, Pa.; George Barland ‘22, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
22¥2 S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., 
Chevy Chase, Md.; Homer Bendinger ‘33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; 7-7--0-- L-A- NG: D-O- NES E-R-E-E-T-,--M-A-D_1-S..0-N-— 6 

Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau ‘36, 720—3rd St., Wisconsin Rapids; Catherine Cleary 
“43, First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee 1; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘27, 656 Hill- 
top Dr., Madison 11; Mrs. Paul Fisher '43, 1241 N. Main St., Naperville, Ill.; 
John G. Jamieson ’38, A. C. Allyn & Co., Madison 3; William G. Lathrop, Jr., FEATURES 
‘47, 213 N. Main St., Janesville; Wm. Allen Nathenson ‘33, Suite 2800, Ameri- 
can Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; Martin R. Paulsen ‘23, 4 John Gronouski—Our Man in Washington 
6924 N. Firenze Dr., Tucson, Ariz.; Paul L. Pohle ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., 
Milwaukee; George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Raymond 
E. Rowland ‘25, Pres. Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo.; 11 Space Researchers Probe Beyond the Sunset 
William R. Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., - 
Sheboygan; Prof. William B. Sarles ‘26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6; 15 The Sound of Music 
Mrs. John A. Schindler ‘28, 532—22nd Ave., Monroe; F. Frederick Stender ‘49, 
945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; Ralph D. Timmons ’26, 995 Applegate Rd., 18 No Ivory Tower 
Madison 13; James S. Vaughan ‘38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., Cedar Rapids, 
Towa; Ralph F. Voigt “40, 202 N. Center Ave., Merrill; Mrs. John Walsh ‘38, 20 BUILDINGS 
1930 Regent St., Madison 5. re 

27 Important Art Donations 

Past Presidents 

John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron ‘08, DEPARTMENTS 
First Natl. Bank Bldg., 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits ‘14, 635 N. 
7th St., Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis ‘17, 1200—A Title Insurance Bldg., Minne- 2 Letters 
apolis, Minn.; Howard I. Potter ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., 
Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ‘18, 5 ‘comments . y i i 
Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, 3721 Council G s . . . On Wisconsin 
Crest, Madison 11; William D. Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort . rs 
‘Atknson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, Johnson Service Co, 507 E. Michigan St., Mil- 7 About the University 
waukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 Fordem Ave., 
Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbott Tower, Dayton 2, Ohio; 23 Badger Football Report : 
John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 National Bldg., Minneapolis, 
Minn.; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren 28 Badger Bookshelf x : 
P. Knowles ‘33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone ‘26, Marsh & ; : 
MeLennan, 1 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker ‘26, Walker 29 Alumni News 
Forge, Inc., 2000—17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick ‘38, J. J. Fitz- % 
patrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan ‘30, 34 Newly Married 
Pres. Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17; Sam Ogle ‘20, 
Wis. Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Martin Below 34 Necrology 
"24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; Don Anderson ‘25, 
Wis. State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3; Dr. Norman 0. Becker ‘40, 

104 S. Main St., Fond du Lac. Photo Credits: George Gambsky—cover, 15, 16, 17; 
marion Cine Dire. Arthur Hove—1I, 13, 14, 20, 21, 22; Roger Loeb—18; 

Richard Sroda (Wisconsin State Journal)—19, 26; Del 
Class of 1961—Donald L. Krause, 5827 N. 64th St., Milwaukee 18 win i} 
Class of 1962—James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison 5 Desens—23, 24, 25. | 
Class of 1963—Thomas J. Aycock, 1575 Ivy Ct., Lake Oswego, Ore. 
Class of 1961, UW-M—Richard W. Child, 1711 S. 92nd St., West Allis | 
Class of 1962, UW-M—Eugene Witt, R #3, Box 421, Pewaukee STAFF | 

Alumni Club Directors Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. *43 Executive Director 

Beloit: Herman Radue ‘49, Wis. Power & Light Co.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. =) 9) c . - 
Marcus Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Donald W. Edward H. Gibson 23 Director of Alumni Relations 
Bruechert ‘51, Suite 2225, 135 S. LaSalle St.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, $ is 
Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg.; Fox River Valley: Mrs. Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
Edward Bollenbeck 51, 1416 Oakcrest Dr., Appleton; Green Bay: David H. 
Fountain ‘48, 205 E. Walnut; Janesville: Mrs. George H. Montemayor ‘56, 1208 " 7 
E. Milwaukee; Kenosha: Robert L. Smith ‘48, 839—63rd Pl.; La Crosse: Norman Alyce Weck ’63 Associate Editor 
Schulze ‘31, 508 S. Sth Ave., PO Box 949; Madison: Dr. Abraham A. Quisling : 

‘28, 2 W. Gorham St.; Manitowoc: Dr. Gilbert Stannard '44, 420 N. 5th St.; Edith Knowles and Mrs. Robert Langer Office Managers 
Milwaukee: Phillip K. Dressler ‘41, 721 N. Water St.; New York City: Kenneth B. 
Wackman ‘35, Six East 45th St.; Racine: Mrs. Edward L. Speer ‘39, 4320 Linder- SS SE ne ee 

mann; Sheboygan County: Donald Koehn, 512 Prospect Ave., Sheboygan Falls; 
Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; ae Sen pastas paid ot Madison, Wis under’ the Se Manco 
Washington, D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N. W., Apt. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association), 
407; Waukesha: Herbert Blackstone ‘36, PO Box 92. $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 
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John Gronouski — the new Mr. ZIP — is 

Our Man in Washington 
2 —  r—CC Ce is an unusually busy the National Postmasters. The 4,000 
Se ie tt—t—i‘__O season for a Wisconsin graduate, delegates heard their new chief 

@ of 5 a Class of ’42, who heads one of the promise that career postal officials 
(2. 4 — nation’s most complex and wide- would be protected from what he 

Pe aS - ____ spread operations. called “political heaving and. pull- 
a _—  . If all the 588,000 employees who ing.” “Politics no longer make 

ee 8 : , _are ultimately responsible to him Stange postmasters, he said. Gro- 
ie rr vee .__ lived in one city, it would be nearly nouski was typically blunt in stress- 
OP —___as large as Milwaukee. If all the ing that he believed in choosing em- 
oS a a Sp “merchandise” the operation moved ployees on the basis of qualification, 
ee a we . , = | this year—68 billion pieces—were 0t Trace or religion, and in express- 
Bel ‘a 7 A } put on one train, the cars would 18 his stand on civil rights. “The 
o Se aE 4 “@- __ Stretch from Boston to San Francisco. Negro is obviously fed up with be- 

: eo |) However, since the operation is oe . ee re ee He lie 
i Pan Gg ke 2 the U.S. Post Office and the execu- ay doat eee ie oe ty. 

ya : | _ tive is Postmaster General John e oes s 
. | __ Gronouski, who holds three degrees A typical day in the office in- 
oo “= —_— from the University of Wisconsin cludes periodic telephone confer- 
-— _- > > ences which link the Postmaster 
. : -7) _ the books won't show a profit from CG. aa ly with the 15 
oe , the Christmas rush. Gronousk’s per- aoe simu ee Ly wii . : | 

A\ y sonal log will just show more of the a oo the on CG. 
. @ i same routine he’s had since he took pied ae eee 
wt y office Sept. 30: lunches at the desk oe c an ae ne chee 

— i and workdays extending past 10 p.m. ene to c h te House sue ae 

bd ee as the new cabinet oficial holds. quited “To whom! am: I speaking! 
— ae. 2 z & . after a voice said, “Hello, John.” The 
Ey + » ~~~ briefing sessions with key people in th 

Sm OC ‘his department. ea 
dll” h : c Lf identified himself to his new cabinet 

, f 2 The new Postmaster General, or" official. There are also occasional di- 
i. .  ~——_mer Wisconsin Commissioner of versions in the heavy load of mail 

. | -—~—~——« ‘Taxation and first Cabinet official hich lands on his desk every day. 

C4 from Wisconsin in many years, He recently received a letter marked 
: Rae ees ~ copes with his problems at a desk in “Personal,” which read: “Hi. This is 

one of the largest offices in Washing- Dennis Jones. I bet you are having 
ton. It is often described as being fun” Tt was from a playmate of his 
the size of a basketball court. daughter. | 

One of Gronouski’s first major de- In addition to on-the-job pres- 

cisions on the job was to authorize sures, Gronouski’s first weeks in 
$1.25 million in research to develop Washington were complicated by 

a machine that will be taught to house-hunting, as his wife had to re- 
“read” ZIP-coded addresses. The turn to Madison after one unsuccess- 
machine will speed mail on its way fy] hunt. He found one, however, 
at the rate of 17,000 letters per hour. and the Gronouskis and children 
At the new Postmaster General’s first Stacy, 10, and Julie, 7, are living in 
press conference, post office depart- an old home in Chevy Chase. 
ment officials shuddered when The public information depart- 
Gronouski said he did not like the ment of the post office predicts that 
term ZIP code, but he conceded that jfe for the Postmaster General in 

everybody would have to live with Washington will not be much differ- 

the term developed. ent from life for the Tax Commis- 
After only six days on the job, sioner in Madison: long hours at the 

Gronouski flew to Honolulu to ad- desk and engaging in what Gronou- 
dress the 59th annual convention of _ ski calls his hobby—politics. 
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On Wisconsin gives 
by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director ms 

oe ee IS THE QUESTION and it is a question highest standards in teaching, research, and public 
whose answer may well decide the fate of colleges _ service to the people of the State. 

and universities, large and small, throughout the You may ask whether this situation is unique at Wis- 
country. consin and if anything has been done to alleviate the 

Annual giving to educational institutions or the lack _ potential threat to our Alma Mater. On the contrary, it 
of it has been a topic of much conversation among uni- _is a widespread problem and a matter of great con- 
versity administrators and interested alumni in recent cern. At public colleges and universities all over the 
years. In all probability, there would be little or no de- __— country, alumni are participating annually in the work 
bate on this vital issue were it not for the long-held _ of their universities by giving remarkable amounts of 
and widespread misconception that regular alumni giv- money. To help Wisconsin carry forward her great pro- 
ing is a practice observed only at private institutions. grams, the Annual Fund was inaugurated in 1955. In 
Perhaps valid at one time, this idea has become pure __ that year loyal alumni and friends contributed $70,000 
myth in American higher education today. The fact is to aid in keeping a “grip on greatness”. In 1962, this 
that alumni provide considerable financial support to | Annual Fund provided over $300,000 to tighten this 
American colleges and universities and such support grip. 
has actually become traditional. This is true of all’ of Alumni contributions, administered through the Uni- 
the universities in the Big Ten. versity of Wisconsin Foundation, have provided essen- 

Anyone familiar with the University of Wisconsin tial money for such special buildings as the Alumni 
would have to agree that it is a great institution, but House (soon to be built), the Carillon, which was re- 
greatness does not endure simply because it has once cently rededicated, the Wisconsin Center, which has 
been achieved. An excellent university of today can be _ proved to be such an outstanding focal point for adult 
and may be surpassed by one that is better supported education, seminars, institutes, and conferences; the 
tomorrow. Medical Library, the Elvehjem Art Center (a special 
New problems and new requirements replace the _ fund drive is now under way to raise $3,300,000 for this 

old; growing enrollments, rising costs, a world requir- capital gift project); a similar capital gift campaign 
ing better trained minds in ever-increasing quantities. | provided funds to build the Memorial Union many 

For a university that has attained a position of emi- years ago. 
nence among the foremost institutions of higher learn- On top of all this, the Annual Fund provides money 
ing, it becomes a question of merely keeping a grip on _ for scholarships and student loan funds, as well as fel- 
greatness. lowships and other student aids. 

In order to adequately explain the pressing need for Special professorships and chairs are endowed with 
financial aid from alumni and friends, it is necessary to _— funds restricted to their use through the Annual Fund. 
dispel another popular misconception about giving toa These include the Frederick Jackson Turner Chair in 
state university. The most widely held, and for that _ History, The George I. Haight Chair in Law, and the 
reason the most dangerous, misconception surrounding §_E. Gordon Fox Chair in American Institutions. 
this question is that the individual states provide for From this we can see that Alumni or Annual Fund 
all the needs of land-grant colleges or universities. This contributions do not replace legislative funds, but 
just is not so. For example, the University of Wiscon- rather supplement legislative grants and cover areas 
sin receives less than 40% of its total budget require- _ not likely to be supported by the state, but yet so essen- 
ments from the State. Hard to believe? Of course, but __ tial to continued greatness in the University. 
it is true. President Fred Harvey Harrington has said of the 

Without additional revenues from private sources, | Annual Fund: “To an increasing degree, the voluntary 
the University would have to curtail its programs of _ gifts from our alumni are counted on for many regular 
research that have meant so much to enhance the and continuing projects not financed through other 
quality of teaching and to advance knowledge in all _ sources. These often are the items that mean the dif- 
fields of learning. To do so would be to depart from _ ference between just another college and a great uni- 
the tradition of the Wisconsin Idea, a dedication to the __ versity like Wisconsin”. 

December, 1963 5
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rel repal ; da bill! Here is one repairman who doesn’t send a bill! 

Of course, you may never need him, will come promptly. He'll do a careful 
either. The average telephone gives years job. And there will be no extra charge 

of good service without repair or adjust- _ for his visit. 
ment of any kind. Does anything else you use so often 

But if your phone ever does demand give you such dependable, low-cost ser- 
attention, just call the Repair Service vice as your telephone—year after year 
(see your directory). A telephone man after year? 

Kn . BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
—a_4/ 
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news and sidelights 

° e 

...about the University 
= 

President's Assassination all over the country. On Monday, Arboretum Map and Brochure 
Stuns University Communit the University observed the national sae 

: y ; a day of mourning as all classes were hoe descriptive brochure and 
4p UNIVERSITY, like the na- cancelled and University employees unusual map—the latter drawn 

tion, was stunned by the death gid not report for work. A special by one of the University of Wiscon- 

of President John F. Kennedy. It nemorial service was held in front Sim Outstanding artists—has been 

was a gray Friday afternoon in of the Lincolnstatue on Bascom Hill published by the Friends of the 

Madison as the news began to come Nearly ten thousand people Stood Arboretum, the organization's latest 

over radio and television. Students silently as President Harrington contribution to progress and scien- 

and faculty, preparing for afternoon J.-F Preduck Milwaukee ede tific development of the UW Arbo- 

oe eee oe Be dent of the Board of Regents, and retum at Madison. 

fee ag he iy Ce ny me William Campbell, Hartford, presi- The general trails and interest 

ate ae Ser ae elieve the story dent of the Wisconsin Student Asso- map presented in the brochure has 

The Memori re : he ciation, paid tribute to the late been prepared by UW artist John H. 
an ae te Fae ic ee eee ic th President in the brief ceremony. Wilde and is an unusual example of 

fy h a eee 2 : : an imaginative presentation of loca- 
ered to watch for developments on The University felt especially tions of the Arboretum’s chief physi- 

haa : : t the tum $s cl phy: 
television sets scattered throughout close to the tragic death of President , : : 

is : : : cal features and of the areas of 
ne ae By mid-afternoon, with Kennedy. The day before his death, ,atyral interest 
ags flying at half-mast in the Kennedy had sent a telegram to the ¥ Rede : : 

dwindling November light, the Uni- University congratulating it for its The University of Wisconsin 

versity began to close down. Presi- work in the field of mental retarda- Arboretum provides living examples 

dent Harrington announced that tion. Two days previous to the as- of the major plant communities of 
classes and social events were can- _ sassination, members of the Kennedy the Midwest—prairies, woodlands, 

celled for the weekend. The football family—Sen. Edward Kennedy marshes, ponds, and lakes—and in 

team, which had travelled to Minne- (D-Mass.) and R. Sargent Shriver— this respect must be classed as one 
apolis for its game with Minnesota, had been on the campus to dedicate of the unique arboreta of the world, 
ee back to Madison on Saturday the new Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Me- ee z the descriptive material 
after the game had been resched- morial Laboratories for mental re- 7 Me Drochure. 
uled for Thanksgiving morning. tardation in the Wisconsin Medical “The basic concept making the 

The weekend was quiet, as it was Center. Arboretum so valuable is that it is 

President Kennedy Memorial Service on Bascom Hill 
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not a miscellaneous collection of un- modeling of the Union Theater was _ successful in telling its readers what 
usual plants, but rather a collection voted in November by the Regents. to think about.” 

of native plant communities,” the In September, the Regents ap- Prof. Cohen contends the action 
statement continues. proved a plan advanced by Pres. forced upon policy makers by the 

“With the great transformations of _ Fred Harvey Harrington to use in- sudden prominence of an issue often 
the native vegetation which have _ tercollegiate athletic earnings to makes little sense in the broad ef- 
followed inevitably the advent of ex- build new facilities for the Badger fort to construct a U. S. foreign pol- 
panding agriculture, cities, and varsity crew, for intramural crews, icy. Thus, the press “at best contrib- 
transportation, areas occupied by and possibly for other student out- utes only randomly to intelligent 
natural plant communities have as- door recreational use. Estimated to policy-making in the democratic 
sumed great scientific and educa- cost some $300,000, the house will context, and at worst is destructive 
tional value, and only in this Arbo- be located in the Willows Beach of coherence and planning in the 
retum can these communities now area on the west end of the campus, _ pursuit of foreign policy objectives.” 
be me ina ee undisturbed is Saree to be ready for use Prof. Cohen does not place all the 

state and in close proximity to one _ by late . blame for the current situation on 
another,” it adds. To increase Wisconsin Union the press. Perhaps equally to blame, 

“For this reason, the University is Theater facilities, the Regents ap- he believes, are State Department 
endowed with a natural living labo- proved expenditure of $185,000 next efforts to keep news from the press. 
ratory for research and instruction year to build a costume shop, re- At times this forces reporters to turn 
which is without parallel anywhere hearsal rooms, and a scenery stor- to the dramatic and the obvious for 
in the world,” the brochure explains. 48¢ area in basement space now oc- their stories, he says. 

The brochure contains descrip. CUPi¢d by Union bowling lanes. A A basic problem also is that 
tions of the chief vegetational com- b®ating and outing facility also is either the reporter nor the foreign 
munities now developed in the Ar- Scheduled for unfinished space un- policy maker believes it is his duty 
boretum, and information on the er the theater foyer and lobby, pri- to take the initiative in creating for- 
most interesting season to visit each marily for the Hoofers Club, stu- eign policy news, Prof. Cohen says. 
area. The map clearly presents the dent outdoor sports organization. The State Department official waits 
location of the parties, the conifer- for the reporter to ask about a pol- 
ous and deciduous forests, and the Professor Says News Media icy; the reporter, often knowing 

ee een are to Influence Foreign Policy ea ne Lane ae ae 
many other points of interest. questions or only very obvious 

“The Arboretum serves its pri- ONG news coverage to ask. 

mary function as an outdoor labora- by the nation’s press is a barrier to He recognizes that the State De- 
tory,” the brochure points out. “We the development of @ coherent U. S. partment’s demand for privacy in its 
are happy that this does not pre- foreign policy, a University of Wis- policy making and demands of the 
clude its use as an area for outdoor [00S SP ecialist an manna tc: press for information both have va- 
recreation and welcome the oppor- lations says in a new book. : lidity in a democracy facing serious 
tunity to share its beauty with ,, Lhe book, The Press and Foreign outside threats. Although the path 
everyone.” Policy, by Prof. Bernard C. Cohen between the two demands may be 

In addition to the map by Prof. of the UW department of political exceedingly narrow and hazardous, 
Male other Hricnds obheuhGre. oes Madison, was published prof, Cohen contends it must be 
ran Hienitiers eho coHeABGE GL to by Princeton University Press. The followed. 
esa ctin “of: the wise aed hae book studies factors that shape U. S. 

chire are Gary Schulz ae hotog. ZeWsPaper coverage of foreign af- 
ible Mes Bentley cs dtenay fairs and the effect that coverage has Take Important Steps 

Madison; and James A. Larsen, UW “ a erie teen policy. _. Toward Expanding Campus ‘ ; rof. Cohen claims the nation’s 
science editor. The map and bro- newspapers, by giving prominence I A DEVELOPMENT that holds 

ee . ae ere to one dramatic international devel- great significance for the future 
Secretary, Birze Hall. on the eae opment, often force top State De- course of the University at Masso 

aye M s : oe partment policy makers to concen- _ the Regents were advised in Novem- 

campus at Madison; tor 25 cents. trate their attention on that issue, ber that some 350 acres of farmland 
putting aside most other problems just west of Madison should be held 

Greietouse temporarily. for general University instructional, 

“The press is significantly more research, experimental, and student 

AL to hire archi- than a purveyor of information and _ housing purposes. 
tects to prepare plans and speci- _ opinion,” says the UW political sci- The recommendation came from a 

fications for a new University of entist. “It may not be successful special faculty committee headed by 
Wisconsin Recreation and Crew _ much of the time in telling people UW Vice Pres. Robert Clodius. The 
House on Lake Mendota and re- what to think, but it is stunningly acreage is in the general area of the 
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University Hill Farms development PTE a = oe 
which in recent years has been sold po ee Pr SOe ot Ny i rs) Fan 
to the public for housing, offices, | » ey koe VEN ee Gh) 
schools, churches, and parks. oe eS re WES EO TORS) Rae 

The committee recommended re- Hy Se ee VA it Fy qe 
tention of the 217-acre Charmany 7 di . iS Cate ae 
farm on the south side of Mineral eos Ved 
Point Rd. west of Gilbert Rd., the > 2 a 
120-acre Rieder farm just outside ee Wi ‘ a 
the Madison city limits on the south i 0ClU, fn ee: 
side of Mineral Point Rd., east of Gil- . , ny Vi Cg | a 
bert Rd., and the remaining portion ga AN , Pa | v4 =) | aay 
of the Gugel farm, approximately 10 : VA fi es, ae ears 
acres, at the north side of Mineral " f Th, 7 7. = | : 
Point Rd. at Gilbert Rd. Much of the ot fi i oa | 
Gugel farm already has been sold or eB, . C= iY = al 
dedicated for a park as part of the ue = i Noe 4 | 
University Hill Farms development. oS Po a =| ee | i 

In addition to holding these lands, ae =~ S| \ a / 
the committee suggested the pur- NG Jia a\ , oe , F 
chase of private properties at the uN ee 1% — ‘ 
corner of Mineral Point and Gil- 3 [> ae Nn é 
bert roads. It recommended that , ek Cn ons s NE 
the University work with the city / : ir hh i 
to determine mutually satisfactory ms . | AN i 
use of park-like and open spaces | aN 
in the area to be held, and that a hey eel Ae 
“land-needs study” for the College ye C i a 7 ia 
of Agriculture, which has used a i oe ] 
these farms for experiments, be ar av / a \ | y 
undertaken. He) <5 a o 4 eo i} AY 

The committee extended its con- 4 , tk p= \ S 17 a\ 
sideration into other long-range Uni- iat fe > Bee Fae | \ e\e. \' 
versity planning and recommended E® fe | \ s 
that married student housing facili- oA) eee ; \ 
ties should not be built east of the A aS xe e l : 

pe ci Eee ioe Beak A commemorative portrait of the late University President Conrad A. Elvehjem 
farm at the base of Picnic Point. The WS presented to the Wisconsin Union Directorate recently by Aaron Bohrod, 

< ist-in-resi i i i i he President's group also made these suggestions: artist in-residence. The “portrait, which symbolically depicts tt cub 

life and career as a scientist and administrator, may be seen in the Union’s 

@ The Eagle Heights area east of {NN Wisconsin and is now a part of the Union’s permanent art collection. 
of the north-south portion of Lake Wisconsin's color, cardinal red, forms the background for the portrait. A white 

Mendota Dr. should be reserved pri- “wr with the year '23 denotes the President's graduation from the University 
marily for academic purposes; as well as his long service to the Wisconsin Alumni Association. The letters 

@ Additional housing for married “LVM” are a simplified pronunciation of his name. The plate with the rose- 

staff and students should be concen- ™aling pattern symbolizes his Norwegian background and the engraving-like 
trated at Eagle Heights west of picture represents his birthplace in McFarland, Wis. The oe di speed 

Lake Mendota Dr. and e Gugel which he kept on his desk, was given to him by a group of Indian students. 
farm site; poe The pegasus design by Prof. Watrous is symbolic of the projected Elvehjem 

Art Center. The President's interest in student activities is represented by the 
@ A dormitory complex should dagger and mask symbol of Haresfoot. Two of his scientific awards are repre- 

be located on the western end of the sented—the statue of the ‘Winged Victory” is the Lasker Award given to him 

Madison sarebus eventually to house by the American Public Health Association; the gold loaf of bread was pre- 

students en fg the academic sented by the American Baking Institute for his research on the enrichment 
pals to be bee io De Eagle of bread. The drawing of the child represents a victim of pellagra, a disease 

ee ee ee Conrad Elvehjem helped to cure through his research on nicotinic acid. The 
® Additional student service and animals represent those Elvehjem used in his nutritional research, and the 

activity facilities should also be con- microscope, the slide with a drop of blood, and the mortar and pestle repre- 
structed to complement these devel- sent the scientific tools he used in his important research. 
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opments on the western end of the of the School of Education’s under- 5. Growing trend toward gradu- , 
aoe oe graduate program. ate education in engineering. 

n its studies the committee re- ‘ 
ported that it had considered Uni- * Bite, had eee 8 “Additional research space is the 
Wersity ceeds in: the. Madison area oulc give only provisiona’ ac- single greatest need to ensure that ty : creditation of the undergraduate 44 . 
for teaching and research up to 1980 j+ogram unle tain basi e currently developing momentum 
and beyond. re mee oe _ eee Bele in research will be sustained and 

protested that NGATE's main cxiti- carried to new heights, said Prof. 
Ed is Z me that the School of Ed Marshall. “The growth of engineer- 

cation Faculty Studies nee a q fe r a he a ing research must also be recog- 
Dr. Conant’s Recommendations Cie pos a th oa nized as vital to the economic and 

fee FACULTY of the School of | demic departments. 
: : ee aed 

oe be Meher. ce a The School of Education faculty 
— F nie ce pilot pro- refused to make the changes speci- 

ai - £26 ae Soa . test fied by NCATE. It called for a mark your calendar! 
ae oe . 2 ons a e by Dr. reorganization of NCATE, whose 

- Conants critical report on governing council is not fully repre- 
The Education of American Teach- sentative of all es car) teach : 
ers. The book, by the former diplo- Soa cee = fe i = 
mat and Harvard University presi-  <ors Hees eee eee Wisconsin Women’s Day 
dent, backed a teacher education A a 
program which fits closely the Wis- NCATE's chartering body, the April 21, 1964 : 
consin pattern. National Se on Accredit- | 

“With minor changes we could ig agreed wi isconsin’s criti- ; 
test out Conant’s program,” said  ¢is™s Ob NG AEE and prescribed they; Sette tent tet | 
Dean Lindley J. Stiles of the School characteristics it favors for a na- 
of Education. “Certainly our teacher tional accrediting body for teacher industrial growth of the state of 
internship program of the Wisconsin education. The UW education fac- Wisconsin.” | 

Improvement Program and our in- ulty endorsed the commission’s The report reveals that UW engi- | 
sistence that students practice teach recommendations. neering research reached a record ! 
for several weeks at a time fit in high of 367 projects—343 at Madi- | 
with the recommendations.” Increased Engineering son and 24 at UW-Milwaukee. | 

: The faculty at its monthly meet- Rewind “The number of staff engaged in | 
pe in October authorized Dean research, funds available, number of 

iles to appoint appropriate com- NGINEERING RESEARCH at active projects, and publications of 
mittees to design proposals for test- E the University of Wisconsin is on _ the staff increased significantly dur- 
ing present innovations as well as the threshold of a major surge for- ing the year,” the report continues. 

new ideas in teacher education in- ward, according to Prof. W. R. Mar- “During 1961-62, the College of 
cluding Conant's suggestions. Dean shall Jr., associate director of the Engineering and the Engineering Ex- 
Stiles pointed out that Conant’s de- Wisconsin Engineering Experiment periment Station had over $1,460,000 

sire is to free institutions from Station. available for research. This repre- 
counting up credits in education or Prof. Marshall, who also is asso- sents an increase of about $380,000 
academic subjects as proof” of a ciate dean of the UW College of over the preceding year.” 

good program of teacher training. Engineering made the statement in The exact total of $1,463,358 came 
The main test of whether they commenting on the Experiment Sta- from these sources: state funds, 

have a good program should be a _ tion’s annual report for 1961-62, just $296,100; Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
Pp J 

test of ae oF oot er gradu- published. search Foundation, $197,796; indus- 

said MAES make this tye af tea Prof. Marshall cited five reasons: on 6 ae ee aula a 
; y $476,933; and from private founda- 

meaningful requires cooperation 1. Addition of new faculty with tions, $188,018. . 
among teacher training institutions, significant research potential; Research productivity of the UW 
the state department of public in- 2. Increasing availability of funds _ engineering staff was reflected in 71 
struction and local school officials.” for research in engineering; new publications in scientific jour- 

The School of Education faculty 3. Significant growth in basic sci- nals, and in the granting of 140 
also voted to maintain its stand in ence developments on which master of science degrees—10 of 
support of a reorganization of the new fields of engineering re- them under the UW-M program— 
National Council for Accreditation search are based; and 41 doctor of philosophy degrees, 
of Teacher Education (NCATE). 4. Increasing trend toward inter- which ranked the UW College of ; g 
The faculty acknowledges notifica- disciplinary research programs; Engineering sixth in the nation for 
tion by NCATE of full accreditation and Ph.D.s in engineering. 
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Badger Space Researchers Probe 

by James A. Larsen 

bees TENNYSON stretched his imagination to _ orbiting astronomical observatories beyond the shield- 

envision the outermost limits of the exploratory ing atmosphere to obtain new information on stellar 

ambitions of Ulysses, he could write that the Greek phenomena. In charge of the Wisconsin project to 

voyager’s purpose held “to sail beyond the sunset and __ establish observatories in space are Arthur D. Code, 

the baths of all the Western stars, until I die.” director of Washburn Observatory, and Theodore E. 

Yet Ulysses greatest voyages evidently failed to take | Houck, chief of the Wisconsin Space Astronomy 3 

him beyond the confines of the Mediterranean, and _ Laboratory. 

somewhat short of the “baths” of the Western stars. “The special field of interest and experience of the 

Not until many centuries later did mariners begin to Wisconsin astronomers is in the ultraviolet light given 

sail their cockleshells great distances westward, begin- _ off by stars,” Code points out. “The use of photoelectric 

ning the series of explorations which have given us the _ devices to observe the behavior of light from stars was 

knowledge we now have of the world’s seas and largely pioneered at Washburn and is one of the basic 

continents. research techniques employed today.” 

It is with considerable sense of wonder, then, that The instrument package devised by the Wisconsin 

we now watch great Atlas Agena rockets hurl their space astronomy team is a 500-pound, remote- 

instrumented payloads skyward to seek information of controlled battery of seven telescopes. 

the earth’s atmosphere, of the moon, and even of the “These will sweep the sky from an orbiting satellite 

earth’s sister planets. And man himself is now orbiting and _will radio information on ultra-violet light from 

beyond the earth’s envelope of air, at heights where the _ the stars to recording instruments on earth,” Code adds. 

stars shine with a steady glow and it is the lights below “The method will provide more accurate measurements 

that flicker and twinkle. of the brightness of sky objects never before attain- 

University of Wisconsin scientists are among the able.” 
leaders in several little-heralded but basically extremely Three such telescope “packages” will be launched 

important fields of space research—notably the use of into space under the direction of the National Aero- 

satellites to study the earth’s weather and climate and _nautics and Space Administration. The first will be the 

as platforms for telescopes to study the distant stars. | Wisconsin battery of seven telescopes, with launching 
Both Atlas Agena rockets and the X-15 rocket planes _— scheduled for some time in 1965. 

are to be employed by Wisconsin astronomers to carry The data to be obtained by these telescopes in space 
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will help answer many long standing problems. These 
are problems unsolved because of certain physical 
properties of the atmosphere affecting starlight during 
its journey from the fringes of space into the astrono- 
mers’ telescopes. It is conceivable that the information 
to be obtained will aid astronomers describe the nature 
of birth, life-cycle, and death of many kinds of stars— 
and perhaps even of galaxies or of the universe itself. 

R25 2 EVEN THE ATMOSPHERES of far distant stars— 
4 si ed and the closer planets—are to be studied by Wis- 

oe consin scientists. Astronomers will attempt to decipher 
: co the characteristics of the “atmospheres” of distant suns. 

- ze i . | ____ Perhaps more surprising, Wisconsin meteorologists 
>. t Le have already pioneered studies of the probable atmos- 

; . »__pheres to be encountered on earth’s sister planets— 
a : yp --—=—~S-—__ information perhaps to be of some considerable im- 

_-—__ portance to space teams in the not distant future. 

Pa Using known facts concerning the heat radiation 
rl along the planet Mars’ equator and the density of its 

4 oe ss ___ atmosphere, Heinz Lettau of the Wisconsin meteorol- 
r Le <= ~—___ gy department has described Mars as a “land of freez- 
Yo a ya 7 = ing cold, howling winds, and blinding dust storms.” 
a: ie —_— a Surface temperature at noon on the equator reaches 
C4 é f° cae = ‘70°F, while air temperature at a height of three feet 
‘ oe ——.. _ is closer to 10°F. “Thus, your feet would be comfort- 
4 ceili ee i . able, but your stomach would freeze,” Lettau 

= z pee Ss comments. 

ie 4 _- , ho, Conditions at dawn are more severe—with surface 
Mae ay © i & temperatures at —100°F and air temperatures at —70°F. 
. ‘ae ee i |" The Martian atmosphere is known to be thin and this, 
oe oe ae 5 "= ~~ __in part, accounts for the extremes of temperature, but 

. og i ae st | ____ the surface additionally must be covered with a poor 
| = 4 DC - =~ __ conductor such as fine sand, and wind speeds must 

be Po ae ttain aver: 30 to 40 percent higher than on earth oo = attain averages P g ' 
ad Po oo Lettau explains. 

a, Fo] : Not only Mars but also the moon has been the sub- 
Le of ject of Lettau’s investigations. 

“On the basis of available radiation measurements 
oa it has been concluded that the visible lunar surface 

Ae cannot consist of bare rocks but must be covered by an 
cee extremely poor heat conductor, such as a layer of fine 

powder, or porous forms like pumice,” Lettau points 
out. 

“Radio-wavelength radiation studies have con- 
on 3 tributed to our knowledge of the physical properties 
a . * of the lunar surface material, Lettau continues. “They 

Prof. Verner Suomi has been one of the leading figures in the develop- indicate that a good conductor, like solid rock, under- 
ment of the Wisconsin weather satellites. Helis shown here checking lies the uppermost porous layer.” 
over an early experimental model of the satellite package. a 

As the astronomical observatory program undergoes 
the final stages of planning, another Wisconsin space 
research program—also the pioneer in its field—is ac- 
tively under way, with data from instruments on the 
Tiros satellites now being processed in the Wisconsin 
meteorology department under the direction of Verner 
Suomi. It is a study of the heat and energy balance that 
powers the earth’s weather and climate. 

Tiros-4 gave the Wisconsin meteorologists the first 
good look at the heat budget of the earth on a global 
basis. While it was not continuous for a whole year— 
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something scientists would have liked—it turned up 
some very interesting observations concerning the 

events that power weather changes over the entire sur- gga ee OS ae FS Pg [se 
face of the globe. i Ei = oo Ff of 

The net effect of difference in absorption of sunlight =: ., ff “sf 
from place to place on the globe is that the atmosphere  f | oe > 7 — [= 

must transport heat from equator to pole—and this it | iY > 4 ws fo fo 
does along rather well-known atmospheric wind = \ 4 a PS 

But the data from Tiros gave meteorologists an ex- y oo 
: 5 L ’ ee 

tremely important new factor to consider; the equator- a 
to-pole differential is greater than previously My | x 2g ] 

anticipated. Sc ‘Y og i 
“The result,” says Suomi, “is that the atmosphere ie — S s ae | 

must transport more heat—from 50 percent to twice 2 La = 
as much—as we previously believed.” oe =. > 

The earth’s weather machine, therefore, must oper- : BE sn ed ny 
ate faster by an equivalent magnitude to balance the Se ooo EE 0c RE rc 
heat budget—and there is, thus, twice as much energy By o>) BREN sec ered 
involved in atmospheric changes than scientists have ; iN : : 2 so 
hitherto expected. — pay —=- : 

The Tiros satellites have also shown meteorologists 9 ayy ( @====.._ = —" 
that the high thin veils of cirrus clouds may have a 8 = “—mmmait | ee 
much greater influence than was previously believed to : : i. oe 
be the case. Satellite data has indicated that these thin ae : : é ~ oA ee 
clouds act as very efficient mirrors, trapping heat ~ ant 5 

Nee): aon the earth in the so-called “greenhouse The processing of data received from the Wisconsin weather satellites 
effect,” and Taising the temperature of the air masses is an important sfep in analyzing the significance of the experiment. 
below these clouds to higher levels than adjacent air Here Peter Kuhn, US Weather Bureau meteorologist, and Steven Cox, 
masses under clear skies. project assistant, plan a program for the data processer. 

Storms are the result of interaction between air 
masses of critically different temperatures—and, there- : 
fore, the apparently innocuous cirrus may play an im- 
portant role in the generation of storm conditions in 
the atmosphere. wy ALY, CC Pa | 

The scientists have also extended their theoretical + “GR @/ z_ al @ y _— = j 
considerations of the influence of cirrus clouds to the » () sa, Pe, 5 a a 
realm of aviation—and here they emphasize that in aN ee Sty | 4] ~~ ~*~ ria 
this realm their statements represent speculation and <2 | 7e— * ~~ f . —. Sa 
conjecture and are as yet unsupported by solid & a 5 Pp / : L 1 . oo. E . 
observation. eo; ct id iE Oo a) ee 

But they speculate that jet aircraft may also play a ve - | ter. aoe ie 
part in weather generation. Because high-flying jets mie | —- ta | * ad 
frequently leave behind a contrail of condensed vapor en el | |S zr Ee ~ ‘ a cae 

—which slowly spreads out over the entire sky under [qm | ET & a ie. 
some conditions—they may constitute a very real con- [agua : i ~ &é -| 

tributor to the present-day formation of cirrus over ee iY ir gin 
large portions of the earth, perhaps triggering storm [i ‘ Pee 

conditions. oe La rx tae Ws fa: et) 
“Conjectures come and go,” says Suomi, “but good * hg 7 © thcbso eel #4 

observations are hard to come by. So we must wait for °F be a ee us 
more information and testing of mathematical models : : Agee Y a. p 
in our computers before we can say with assurance that e ae 
this picture represents the real conditions in the atmos- aia = a 2S 

here in any way.” e 
F é Robert Parent, professor of electrical engineering, and Howard G. 

; ic technician, look over a section of the miles of tape 
iB FORCE tactics have often been suggested erie sateer ten the orbiting Wisconsin Semen 

for weather control—such as the use of nuclear de- _gtettites. 
vices to warm giant air columns—but the magnitude of 
the effort involved has so far discouraged scientists 
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SS. ia 
: _— 

CC 3 oy : 
: Se a ego i ao 

: — | Prof. Arthur Code of the astronomy 
Ss : i Y department and Prof. John McNall of 

ee : ee numerical analysis examine a segment of 
" ee eS : the instrument package that will be used 

Ao Pat : : & ' in the Wisconsin astronomical satellite 
_ ets... = : to + experiments. Prof. Theodore Houck, who 

_ a ee ren | : was out of town when this picture was 
ee : Se Ree j taken, is director of the UW Space Astro- 

\ e.. a 1 : : nomical Laboratory. 

Ef a ese ics 

| “Es : oo 

y = 

from hoping that such methods would have tangible As Cooper passed Australia he reported thunder- 
results. storm activity to the west of his monitoring station and 

“Its hard to compete with nature on this scale,” — was able to see lightening and to hear sferics on the 
Suomi points out, “but we might be able to do so if we radio equipment. The station below reported cloudless 
can find weaknesses in the atmosphere where we can __ skies. But on Cooper's next pass, the storm had moved 
get a lot of effect for a little expenditure of energy— directly over the monitoring station—and Cooper's re- 
as might be possible with synthetic cirrus clouds.” port had vividly demonstrated the value of satellite 

As another scientist puts it: “Were probably doing _ observation to weather forecasting. 
something about the weather all the time without In an expanding world program of space research, 
knowing it.” the University of Wisconsin is, thus, playing a major 

Another satellite project soon to be launched under —_ role—both in looking outward at the distant stars and 
the direction of Wisconsin scientists concerns the de- _ the moon and the planets, and in looking backward at 
tection of thunderstorms by means of radio static—or __ the earth to give mankind improved information con- 
“sferics” as the particular static caused by thunder- cerning his own planet. 
storms is called. Where these exploratory adventures will take us, we, 

Sferics detectors mounted on satellites circling the of course, do not know—but the exploratory impulse 
globe could give meteorologists information on the seems to be instinctive in all life, and none stronger 
total number of areas with thunderstorms and their than in the human species. 
location on the globe. As the unmapped regions of the earth dwindle to 

Most measurements of sferics have been made from __ pinpoints, man turns to the new frontiers of the un- 
the ground. At the frequencies in which atmospheric | known—to space, to the interior of the atom, to the 
scientists are most interested, however, such measure- chemistry of life—in his efforts to understand the uni- 
ments are difficult because of the ground effects on verse around him. The instinct to explore is deeply 
radio wave propagation, says Stig Rossby, director of impressed in the living substance—evidently with prac- 
this space project. tical goals, for it is demonstrated repeatedly that the 

“As sferics have not been studied at high altitudes, | more we know, the better off we are. 
observations from satellites and high-flying balloons As science pursues the adventure of exploration in 
should give us a great deal of needed information,” the new frontiers, toward as yet dimly forseen lands, 
Rossby adds. perhaps Tennyson’s words describe the excitement of 

The first space weather forecast was made by Astro- __ the quest, as when he sent Ulysses “to follow knowl- 
naut Cooper during his initial orbits of the earth, edge like a sinking star, beyond the utmost bound of 
Rossby points out. human thought.” 
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The Campus Is Alive With 

The Sound of Music 
by Hazel McGrath 

- ONE WERE ASKED to supply But amid all of this tumult, there The pianist himself, in the course 
a word that best describes the is a sweeter, more harmonious sound _ of correspondence that preceded the 

sounds of activity being generated that serves as a soothing counter- appointment, wrote: “I propose to 
on the University of Wisconsin point to the noise of progress. It is carry forward master-classes for ad- 
campus today, it would probably be the sound of music, a persistent vanced students...a series of 

: “cacophony’—that restless banging sound that symbolizes a vigorous _Jecture-recitals dealing with the vari- 
ieee a3 the whauae of fits eo eee of activity in this field at ous aspects of interpretation such as 

; e f the University. In this program, knowledge of style and the manifold These are the sounds of change, of there are the customary events in. : 
buildings being razed and land be- volving such orga aca ee problems of SO eon and _tech- 
ing cleared to make way for new Mens Clon ihe Womens Ghome one and also uD give a series of 
buildings. the A Capella Ghoin the University, POE? recitals either by myself or 

Symphony, the Badger Bands, and s : 
Rudolf Kolisch has been a long-time leader of i Qnera Workshop. These have [he Piane perfection of Gunnar Johansen has 
the Pro Arte Quartet, an organization which Pp IP: long been enjoyed by Wisconsin audiences. 

confributed considerably to the University; become an accepted part of the We jis especially known for his recordings of 
reputation in the field of music. Wisconsin musical scene. More re- the complete keyboard works of Bach. 

cently, however, a growing number 
ae of performing artists on the faculty rie 
a. have added a new dimension to the p a y 

, — musical climate of the campus. P43 ae J 

a) — With the arrival at the Univer- ae 
a I Y a 5) } sity in Madison of Austrian pianist 4 7 ~ 
oe ae Paul Badura-Skoda and his musicol- Ye 
Ve 4) i2 ogist wife, Eva, the tempo in the .“s 1 VW) 

ey ud School of Music is expected to is Ms 

ar quicken from Allegretto to Allegro , A 
ty molto—and perhaps even to Vivace 

—during the second semester. 

iY As Brittingham Professors of Mu- 
( sic, the pair will bring to students, 

faculty, and townsfolk sparkling per- 
formance and sound scholarship lib- 
erally spiced with the special charm 
and Gemiitlichkeit of the Viennese. 

According to Dr. Samuel T. 
Burns, chairman of the School, they 

| ; will make “an enormous and endur- 
| ing contribution to the musical life 

Pag TN of the state.” -



“a } a 

mz iy Fs Ge ft teaching courses in music apprecia- 
oe <i (4s tion and history, seminars in musi- 

: as i ics! cology, and the graduate course in 
i . | ee notation; and Carroll Chilton, pian- 

e ant Le iw = ist, who is teaching piano and piano 
: oo Oe AN » literature and Planning public re- 

i, a > BN 3) citals. In addition, popular baritone 
S oy Woe. tCdCOG Samuel Jones has returned from a 

: Pe Ne 2b y two-year leave with a newly ac- 
[fe = quired doctorate from the Univer- 

ee, CUE sity of Michigan. 
ope & These additions augur well for the 

Karl Brock, tenor, and Bettina Bjorksten, soprano, are two examples of members of the future of music in Wisconsin, for 
voice faculty who both teach and make public appearances in UW sponsored musical events. they are complemented by the tal- 

ents of such veterans of many per- 
in collaboration with some of your the 1963 International Summer forming seasons as Bettina Bjork- 
resident artists.” Academy for Mozart Study in Salz- sten, Christine Gunlaugson, Lois 

These proposals are already in- burg, will give public lectures in Fisher, Tait Sanford, Gunnar Johan- 
corporated into University calen- Music Hall on Feb. 13, March 2 and _ sen, Paul G. Jones, Rudolph Kolisch, 
dars. Beginning Feb. 9 with a piano 19, and April 27, in addition to con- Dale Gilbert, and Leo Steffens in 
recital in the Union Theater, the ducting a course on Mozart and making music around the state. 
pianist will play three more recitals, teaching a class in musicological More recent additions to Wisconsin 
in Music Hall, on Feb. 28, March 11, research. concert platforms are John Barrows, 
and May II, and give lecture-recitals The pianist will punctuate his French horn; Arthur Becknell, piano; 
in Music-Hall on Feb. 17, March 5, | Madison program with appearances Glenn Bowen, clarinet; Karl Brock, 
April 8 and 30, and May 20. In the off-campus: with the New York Phil- _ tenor; Robert Cole, flute; John Har- 
final planning stage is a series of harmonic in Lincoln Center on Jan. vey, organ and carillon; Karlos Mo- 
master-classes on Friday afternoons, 31 and Feb. 14; the Los Angeles ser, Opera Workshop and _ piano; 
to be broadcast from the Wisconsin Philharmonic on the West Coast on John Paton, tenor; Harry Peters, 
Center lounge over State Station March 18, 19, and 20, and April 3 woodwinds; and Donald Whitaker, 
WHA-TV with 10 hand-picked piano and 5; and the Berlin Philharmonic _ brasses. 
students on the program with the in Germany on April 12 and 25. These musicians travel the state 
maestro. New talent already added to the under the auspices of the Extension 

Mme. Badura-Skoda, who has lec- music faculty this year includes Dr. Division to bring audiences from 
tured at the Vienna Conservatory, Gwynn McPeek, visiting professor Ashland to Wisconsin Rapids the 
the University of Amsterdam, and from Tulane University, who is same high caliber of music that 

Madison enjoys. 
Robert Cole, Harry Peters, and Glenn Bowen often give concerts of music featuring their The Piano Quartet, which includes 
specialty, the woodwind instruments. artists-in-residence Robert Basso, 

violin, Richard Blum, viola, Lowell 
ie Creitz, violincello, and Leo Steffens, 

52 piano, rates high among the most 
; 4 f 4 popular attractions offered by the 

a as Pte eH University. The men are already en- 
~ Bae “A gaged to play this season in Racine, 

| A C= ‘ New Holstein, Kenosha, Menasha, 
a ? = i Green Bay, Platteville, and Wausau 

— P 4 > as well as at Hamline Univer- 
a eo = a a ee sity, St. Paul, and in Philadelphia 

fs S ‘ for a national music educators’ con- 
\\ ee Fim ference. In Menasha and Green 

> = 4 ae! Bay they will offer a children’s con- 
¢ Le or cert the afternoon of their evening 
~— » KC ad appearance. 

3s Ry a “The children’s concerts are 
oe ‘ / : Vi among the most valuable things the 
< é A H bit Quartet does,” Mrs. Grace Chatter- 
‘\ ’ NS H } ton, coordinator of concerts for Ex- 

. ; N | ~ tension, explains. “The men earn 
al BV high praise for their sincerity, rap- 

a a Vase. 7 

ma ‘ A 
+"



ae” - D “We want to get away from the | 
Sy = eS $ traditional pattern for a School of 

i By; olage : oe Music, which has been a sort of 
i iC —— f | ‘closed communion, for musicians 

eS | i i ) it only and help the mass of students 
aft | | - | | on the campus, who don’t know 
v — ' | oy about or care about serious music, 
hg Le] t to acquire a taste for it. 

| weed “Traditionally, too, music schools | 

| A ce Sy: e have tended to confine their activi- 
‘<= y Y | «)) ties to the campus on which they 
— ‘ Mig Ns are located. . . . There was little 

, 43 ig : concern about the level of musical 
Y x ig j culture in the entire population. The 

, en ff assumption was that the training of 
, & lf le, who would later go = SoG ay" ee g 

“ ve a Y | , out into communities and make 

= ie y | vi themselves felt, was quite enough | 
ye “ : / for the music school to do. 

y iin ay (| “I believe that this plan of giving 
much attention to the music stu- 

ee ae See dae om the eats sould on. 
concerts in Music Hall and throughout the state. tinue to be ear) Oe consideration of 

the music school. I differ from the : 

port with the children, informal ap- ford; the University Brass and pattern in that I believe on the 
proach, and—of course—their won- Woodwind Ensemble, including C@™PUS we should also give much | 
derful playing.” Barrows, Bowen, Becknell, Whita- ore attention to the large number 

The Opera Workshop is booked ker, and John Leisenring, trombone. . teas ee Be not te Tass 
ee « elds so that ideally our concerts 

to present Rossini’s witty “La Cen- Also booked by Mrs. Chatterton is ld b Il attended th 

erentola” (Cinderella) in several the UW-Milwaukee Vocal-Instru- bs ue ee Wert cone 
communities including Green Bay mental Ensemble, which is com- ee ) 
and Manitowoc, where the Civic prised of Patricia Mahon, soprano; “The same idea of extending our | 

orchestras are rehearsing the score Walter Baker, piano; J. Robert Han- music service to all students on the | 
in preparation for the performances. son, trumpet; and Jack Snavely, campus I would apply to the entire | 
In other communities without or- Clarinet. State of Wisconsin. The process of | 

chestras, gifted Workshop director improving musical cultural levels | 
Moser will accompany his seven Bey the Music School is affected can be greatly accelerated if we : 

singers, drawn from ranks of faculty by the current building boom on make definite efforts to reach large 

and students, on the piano and the campus. Moving ever closer is numbers of citizens out in the state. 

harpsichord. the day when the School, now For this purpose, I would like to 
Other groups available through crammed into old Music Hall and have the University adopt as a con- 

Extension are the Baroque or Con- five makeshift annexes, will occupy scious policy the maintenance of a | 
temporary Music Ensemble, includ- 2 new building across Park Street core of musical performers, a part of 
ing Barrows, Becknell, Brock, Cole, from the Hall. The new Music Hall whose job it will be to give concerts 

Paton, Peters, and Miss Sanford; the has been funded by the State Legis- everywhere in the state. 
faculty Opera Ensemble, including _ lature at a cost of more than $3 mil- “Wisconsin has a tradition for this 
Prof. Bjorksten, Prof. Fisher, Brock, _ lion, and planners are talking in type of service through its Pro Arte 
and Gilbert, with Moser at the terms of 101,000 square feet of Quartet. We are making an attempt 
piano; and the String Trio, including space, including practice rooms, to extend this idea to certain other 

Basso, Blum, and Creitz. Soprano teaching studios, and recital halls to artist members of our staff. I should 

Bjorksten and tenor Brock offer a accommodate around 500 music like to have it adopted as a definite 
program of duets; and soprano ‘majors. policy, with many of our applied 

Christine Gunlaugson offers art songs “In our planning we had in mind music teachers devoting a certain 

from many lands. a School that is campus-wide in portion of their time to the giving 

New talent combinations travel- scope, yet ample enough to take of concerts, lecture recitals, and 

ling this year include contralto care of the growing group of non- other activities in state communities, 

Fisher and baritone Gilbert; the music majors—over 1,000 this se- with the conscious objective of ex- 

University Instrumental Trio, includ- mester—who take our special tending and raising the standards of 

ing Barrows, Bowen, and Miss San- courses,” Dr. Burns points out. musical culture,” Dr. Burns says. 
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4 A El 
; ao F  =—S—i‘(isCMAAQ academic freedom, University policy 

: ey, : a rie . iE is to keep communication between 

td ep ~~ | . free in the classroom. The regula- 
a Ss | tion lost the mayor some “press,” 

_S > _ but according to representatives of 

— re , y eee ws » the Forum Committee, he did not 

7 - fae f <= 7 rf After his stint as professor, the 

- — |. SS oo é mayor took a 20-minute stroll 
ee nk co around the campus and was greeted 

_— ~~ | by many students, He met one stu- 
SN 4838S a a dent he knew on the hill and greeted 

SS ee RG z= | him by name. Next the mayor at- 

SSS ES Ys as, tended a reception for students and 

mri YY ss / professors of the political science de- 

Ht  £=Yyy | partment, then went on to dinner 

Ch ae with 18 students on the Forum 
ee eee Committee. Talk here was to the 

uae Mayor Richard J, Daley is shown here with Sondra Chez, a member a the Union Forum point, says the Forum Committee 

lommittee, as he left a political science classroom. Daley was a politician-in-residence on the A 5 
Ceres estley ini October: advisor, and both the subjects of 

school segregation and school super- 
intendents came up. 

After dinner, Mayor Daley gave 

Because of its Many Visitors an address in the Union Theater, 

followed by a question and answer 
: . : eriod. His talk was on communica- 

The Univer SUYy LS fon and he sharply criticized the 
communications media for doing a 
poor job of presenting news to the 

No Ivory ‘Tower public. People are turning away 
from the realities of today because 
they have lost faith in the ability of 

by Alyce Weck oe cee o nee 

Se it seems curious that Republican representative from Min- a a ee parties 
the expression “ivory tower,” first  nesota, have participated in the larly evident to him in the public 

used by an early 19th century poet program. This fall, the Forum Com- ynderstanding of the relationship 
to mean a poet's retreat, came to be mittee brought Mayor Richard  petween the Mayor, the Board of 
applied to academic communities Daley from Chicago and Senator fducation, and the "Superintendent 
denoting separation from the world Strom Thurmond, Democrat from of Schools in the recent hassle over 
‘out there. South Carolina, to the campus. “de facto” segregation in Chicago 

Obviously, the university of today On Oct. 29, students changing — schools. 
is in pretty close touch with world classes on the hill were joined by After the lecture came an informal 
events. So much so that at the Uni- Mayor Daley, who was also on his “bull session” for members of the 

versity of Wisconsin there is a grow- way to class, where he delivered a Forum Committee and their guests, 

ing opportunity for students to hear, _ lecture on urban politics to students and the Mayor answered still more 

question, and meet outstanding par- _ of political science. While he spoke questions. Though the Mayor was 

ticipants in the most realistic of inside, reporters from the New York on the campus for only seven 

“real life” pursuits: politics. Times, the wire services, the four hours, 183 people met him “up 

Opportunity comes from a “Poli- Chicago papers, The Milwaukee close,” 750 more heard him speak in 

tician-in-Residence” program _initi- Journal, and the Madison papers the Union theater, and radio audi- 

ated by students on the Wisconsin waited outside. ences throughout the state will hear 

Union Forum Committee. It’s true Having the advantage of looking the address on the tape made by 

that the politicians aren’t always in more collegiate than the other re- WHA. 

residence long, but, as all good poli- porters, the man from the Daily A few days later, the politician- 

ticians do, they cover a lot of ground Cardinal got in. The reporters in-residence for a two-day period 

while they’re here. In the past, Sen- stayed out because normally, the was Southern spokesman Strom 

ator Albert Gore, Democrat, Ten- press is not invited into UW class- Thurmond, who polled over one 

nessee, and Walter Judd, former rooms. In line with the emphasis on million popular votes as the Presi- | 
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dential candidate on the Dixiecrat cried the reporter's behavior, saying 

ticket in 1948. He arrived on Thurs- that something is wrong when a re- a 

day, Nov. 7, and asked good- porter turns out at a press confer- oo 

humoredly where the picket lines ence to badger the speaker and then : eS 

were, saying he had expected to find disrupts the proceedings with shout- ee oF CN 

some. He added that there was little ing, stomping, and table-thumping. gas: eg 

point in his always speaking where The Capital Times, on the other te aS em, 

people agreed with what he had to hand, was impressed with the re- PEN: / ae | 

say. However, the right-wing south- porter’s stand on getting down to P , SS - es 

ern senator was in good hands dur- cases and challenging the Senator's \ ig a - 

ing his stay on the campus—the stu- accusations. The Daily Cardinal a | oa 2 

dent chairman of the program was _ thought both the reporter and the < 7 oa | 

elected president of the UW “Col- Senator were wrong: the reporter, | Ja | 

legians for Goldwater” the night be- _ belligerent and rude in his de- — oe ) 

fore Senator Thurmond arrived. mands; the Senator, deserving to be $3 ee i “aay ‘ 

Following a dinner meeting with challenged. : ' ? 1 : 

students, Thurmond spoke on For the southern senator, the > ral ee 

“Threats to Freedom” in the Union whole incident must have reaffirmed > i el 

theater, outlining an anti-communist his low opinion of the Northen es : of 

program. He discussed subjects like press. The Northern press, he said oo Nee ie 

federal aid—synonymous with fed- later at the conference, is deter- oN . 

eral control to his way of thinking— mined to criticize and scorn South- — VS 

states rights (“There is not a state erners because of integration. a “zs 

in this nation that is not capable of Four days later, the Union Rose- : . 

running its own schools.”) and the wood Room was the setting for an- | 

nuclear test ban treaty. (“How can other press conference. The Forum AY 

we know how good our weapons Committee also brings people cur- 
are unless we test in the atmos- yently in the news to the campus. Strom Thurmond 

phere?”) His speech drew boos and Last spring, for example, the stu- 

applause from left and right. dents sponsored anthropologist Mar- Tran Van Chuon | 

The next morning he lectured to garet Mead, theologian Paul Tillich, S | 

political science and American gov- and labor leader Walter Reuther. ip 

ernment classes on the questions, This time it was Tran Van Chuong, =» ae 

“Can Congress Maintain Its Role in father of Mme. Ngo Dinh Nhu, and a aN 

Vital Decision Making?” and “Civil former South Vietnamese ambassa- ey 

Rights or States Rights?” Senator dore to the United States. ai 

Thurmond’s_ reaction to Wisconsin The ambassador, who resigned his ~~ ge aa an 

students was that they were “very post August 22 in protest of the | a si! : 

pleasant and receptive.” recently deposed Diem regime, \ yy OR! 

Not so his reaction to the press. showed a parent’s reticence about a é | 
At a Friday morning press confer- discussing the plans of his daughter > 

ence at the Union, a Madison radio and a politician’s reticence about Ss 

man from station WISM read an ac- discussing his own plans. ‘f | 

count of Thurmond’s Thursday night He did not wish to comment on ‘ a A 
speech which said he had implied questions relating to Mme. Nhu’s >. @ 

that Communists are infiltrating the political future in Viet Nam, but ~ | 

pulpit and classroom. eC said he had seen his daughter four 

Name one! Name one!” the re- oy five days ago in Los Angeles 
porter demanded as he pounded on shortly after her brother-in-law and 

= table in a display of heated emo- husband were killed. “She was in a ‘ 

tion. The Senator in turn demanded peryous state of exhaustion,” he 

respect for the office of United aid. “That I understand well.” E % 
States Senator and said he did not N ld hese a] 

r g Bae or wou e comment on 
want to indulge in personalities. The erie eon secent a poaiHon 

press conference incident, including ie ‘t Paani: 3 2 if r 2 4 hi 

the Senator’s remark that he was a See OSE erator at res 
Z offered. “If I said ‘Yes’ it would ap- aaa 

member of the Senate subcommit- ee wi lane fora iob. If , 

tee on federal communications was pe eee aon JOR: 4 
3 ; : said ‘No’ it would seem like a 

widely discussed in the local press. ey 

The Wisconsin State Journal de- Continued on page 33 ce 
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Administration Building 

they continue to make news as the University 
and its campus change to meet the stresses 
and strains of the demands brought about by 
increased research and steadily mounting 
enrollments 

Law Building—Completion 
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ee : ae 

It is generally agreed that ‘‘bricks and mortar’’ ae ee Mae ee. 
do not make a great University. In the idyllic a hy isi ae 

S : fe Oe — 
days when Socrates sat with his students in the i % oe - 

Groves of Academe, bricks and mortar were not vie — 
essential to the advancement of scholarship. But = iol Bi a 
life has become more complex. Today, buildings oo fr aaa > 

are essential for carrying forward the many proj- Sy | | | | i ; j ; y eS 
ects of a great university such as Wisconsin. LS Gee fee OB! ee 

A modern university needs an adequate collec- oe a ia iB] o 6 e 
tion of bricks and mortar. It needs classroom . aun) Bee | ie ee 

ane i : ae | | Bel } ek 
space, research facilities, and offices. Without gg ica fee Bl 4 a, 
these facilities, a university can stagnate, lose its oe Pree) Gee pee | aoe, 

hold on academic excellence. For that reason, the | ee ee =| { = a 
University of Wisconsin is committed to a major & fF iy OLeK, | Bre gee By ee 

ee : es | hi ee pe i ae 
building program to insure that it will keep pace ef] if) Ll in ee 7 ces 
with the growing demands being placed on its Ee i Be es : ae Fa 

resources. ey | pe | a | | | ee 

The Wisconsin campus, then, is continually a | i | } i. | Bi La 

changing. At present, eight major buildings are Pel mee en ‘| | a | | i 
under construction at Madison. For the current "=" \GREREEER: | Bd bay Bee Bl oe 
biennium, more than $44 million is programmed aN Hd LS 1 ies | | A os 

for building projects in Madison and Milwaukee. ea ||| ie fee bP | eS 
And the list of additional projects is drawn up for CBS may ats a | a | Peal | { Pe i ] | Ee 
years in advance. / iF “a | 76 Che eS 

ildi ‘ He eI | 2h Ee ee | ee 
Buildings—the accumulation of bricks and mor- nat jf HL nussete LABORATORIES = | Had ced 

tar—are the outward sign of the growth taking " i102 semony coo co fill ag 
place at the University. Within the buildings, the | | pet Se Ae ao 

teaching, the learning, and the research that aa : a 
makes up the soul of a great university is being me | 2 ee oe — 
carried forward. On these pages we present a cee jnmRieaadareeena a fit at Ln Set 
look at the buildings currently under construction Lee —| d 
on the Madison campus. ee : 2 i 

H. L. Russell Laboratories 
Psychology Building 
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more buildings see ass eee: (oe? 

“PS ae ee | 
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Badger Football Report 

Badgers Lose Three of Last Four Games 

Wisconsin 13, Michigan State 30 _terback Harold Brandt, they moved sion with only a touchdown deficit. 
72 yards in eight plays and scored They had stumbled through the first 

November 2 when Brandt threw a five yard flare _ half, making miscues under the pres- 
pass to halfback Lou Holland. Dave sure of the Michigan State defense. 

Saae from their loss to Fronek added the extra point and In the second half, however, their 
Ohio State, the Badgers travelled the Badgers had a 7-6 lead. luck completely evaporated. 

to East Lansing with the intentions —_But it was the last time Wisconsin Michigan State’s defense contin- 
of bouncing back into the win col- would enjoy the lead on this chilly ued to press the Badgers and the 
umn. But the Spartans were of a afternoon in East Lansing. Wiscon- Spartans got the ball on the Wiscon- 
similar conviction. They indicated sin continually found itself in poor sin 44 after a punt. Relentlessly, the 
this on the third play from scrim- field position as the result of an ag- Spartans moved down the field, pri- 
mage when quarterback Steve Juday gressive Michigan State defense and marily on the running of fullback 
arched a pass to his versatile half- an excellent kicking game. After the Roger Lopes who smashed over 
back Sherman Lewis. The ball went Spartans downed one of their own from the: one for the touchdown. 
between three Wisconsin defenders punts on the Wisconsin five and the Proebstle carried for a two-point 
as it settled into Lewis’ waiting Badgers had to kick back from their conversion and State led 20-6. 

a ne a he: sprinted Dee Ae own end zone, Sherman Lewis re- At this point the Spartans showed 
e a 2s ade ee P = : he turned the punt to the Wisconsin 30. signs of pulling away from the 

a pe Ore: ei oo a ase Six plays later, the Spartans scored Badgers and placing the game out 
5 ra. ae was oa an € again when quarterback Dick Proe- of reach, but sophomore quarter- 

Dara cage wes i bstle sneaked over from one yard back Dave Fronek entered the game 
The Badgers showed that they out. The kick was missed and the and began to pull the Wisconsin at- 

were not immediately rattled by the halftime score was 12-6. tack together. Fronek moved his 
swiftness of the Michigan State Actually, the Badgers were fortu- team 80 yards in 14 plays, the score 
strike. Under the leadership of quar- nate to leave the field at intermis- coming on Lou Holland’s six yard 

photos by Del Desens 
A smiling Jimmy Jones comes up with the football to score Wisconsin's first touchdown against Northwestern. 
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dash. Fronek missed his first extra ZR RRRPURS MADR REaan Teo cae ly CRD DT Con acieas ao ol 

point try of the season and the score Pig 4 Spee 3 aber oh 4 wy Rasa a 2 ayy a “a y 3 f 
was 20-13. ee ee Es ea FA mR are ey : Me a } _ nd ay wa ire ce 

The Badgers still seemed to be pot oe ae ie >: ins a ee 
very much in the game—there was oe ae as Ly Nee A} ee |OS Pp gl 
plenty of time remaining to try for [RS Ames Aes///// ge cA a 2 , 6A 
the equalizing touchdown. In an at- feaipeveenpee — \ oat q i. af 4 me) 
tempt to gain good field position, Asa aS eh he G1 eel 
the Badgers got off a quick kick ReAge ga See. or a h 1” ee 4 
from deep in their own territory, Nee y a re af PSS bo in” OS 

sending the ball to the Michigan ¢7 ii. Chae Ff ANG , a 
State 27. The strategy seemed to be £3. aS 1S ee imme SAR 8 NR _ 
ideal until Spartan halfback Ron Ru- (jgg™ Pa © | Shey. oe | Ba. van ‘ 
bick came around his own right end wt GSS Ys A Fo SN ea Si eI ; = “™ 
and dashed past the Wisconsin de- . os cS : . bi » a a 
fense. He was finally caught from ig A a a cones "a 
behind on the three yard line by i ites Xf et eRe ee } 
halfback Jim Nettles. Lopes carried eee aaa 
over two plays later and the Spar- i eer : 
tans put the game out of reach a a : : ae : 
short time after that when guard Badger fullback Ralph Kurek rips off a sizeable gain in the Northwestern game. 

Earl Lattimer kicked a 44-yard field 
goal. 

The Badgers had held their fin- 
gers in the dike for three periods, 
but Michigan State deluge finally ball started to take its unfortunate Badgers as he took off on a 63-yard 
poured over them in the fourth bounces away from the Badgers. touchdown gallop. The Badgers 
quarter. Almost universally, the Northwestern intercepted a Dave came back, but their drive for a 

Wisconsin team had put on a lack-  Fronek pass and returned the ball to score was snuffed out when Fronek 
luster performance at East Lansing, the Wisconsin 33. fumbled on the Wildcat 14. 

ae lees ae ~~ It took Northwestern quarterback The fourth quarter opened with 
on the Stagg Medal for his alas Tom Myers only a short time to the appearance of quarterback Har- 
of hustle and desire in this losing dent the Wisconsin defense from old Brandt in the Wisconsin lineup. 
eflore. that point. The Wildcats scored The left-hander had lost his starting 

when Myers threw a 20-yard pass to quarterback post to Fronek the 
Wi in 17, North his left tackle, Tom Ziemke, on a_ week before at Michigan State, and 

'sconsin 17, Northwestern 14 tackle eligible play that caught the it looked as though the arrangement 
November 9 Badger secondary by surprise. It was justified as Brandt fumbled the 

was the same play that Southern ball away to Northwestern on his 
Bea ae be ais a California used to score first against first series of downs. But Milt Bruhn 

Stats chase on ie fret ie Wisconsin in this year’s Rose Bowl decided to stay with the junior from 
ainutes of the Bateee ee. game. Hinsdale, Ill., and Brandt led the 

ing against Nese toma. It was a The Badgers pulled a switch Badgers to Gites Naha SESS: 
case of follow the bouncing ball as shortly after the Northwestern score After Wisconsin got the ball back, 
the Badgers gave the football to when they recovered a Dick Mc- he came in again and directed the 

Northwestern on eight different oc- Cauley fumble on the Northwestern Badgers on an 89-yard march which 
casions—six fumbles and two inter. 29: Aided by Lou Holland’s 24-yard  climaxed when Brandt threw a per- 
cepted passes. It was an incredible burst around left end, Fronek took fect strike to Rick Reichardt in a 
display, and what was more unbe- the Badgers toward the Wildcat scoring play that covered 50 yards. 
lievable was the fact that Wisconsin 08! and Wisconsin evened the Suddenly, the Badgers had come to 
could come back and salvage a vic- Cre when end Jim Jones caught life and were playing inspired foot- 
tory from their early errors. Fronek’s six-yard pass in the end ball. 

The Homecoming crowd sat pa- 70€ and Fronek kicked the extra Sparked by the game-tying score, 
tiently through the first quarter as PO* the Badgers gained another scoring 
the teams moved up and down the Northwestern didn’t waste any opportunity a few seconds later 
field without mounting a scoring time assuming the lead again after when safetyman Ron Frain inter- 
threat. In the second quarter, Wis- the intermission. Halfback Willie cepted a Northwestern pass, Brandt 
consin fans began to groan as the Stinson ran through and past the took his team down to the Wildcat 
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nine where the attack stalled. Here called for roughing the kicker after "oe J ai: 
Brandt held as Fronek came in to they had stopped Illinois on its Ewe eee 
boot the game-winning field goal opening series of downs. The pen- (i [Sq Pie 
with 1:38 remaining. All hope of  alty gave the Illini a first down on a Tee ee dee 

a Northwestern comeback was _ their own 44. From that point, they 1 iy Se pk ae 
squelched after the kickoff when  yolled down the field on the strength [Eye fy Weems a me tant +t 

Wisconsin end Bobbie Johnson in- of their running game. Fullback Jin @ ti mo Oe ae ye . r 
tercepted a Myers’ pass and the Grabowski finally took the ball over el is : fm a We ae 
Badgers ran out the clock. fee heiior ee) y, Nea y cE fe % a be 

After the game, Milt Bruhn was In the second quarter, Illinois Fie, © a el a Koc 
somewhat perplexed by Wisconsin’s quarterback Mike Taliaferro’s punt % . ow as Le 
inability to hang on to the football, yas downed on the Badger three fepeew gles ON mee 
but he os pleased by the perform- yard line. After two plays, the , a) ga 
ance of his two quarterbacks— Badgers thought they sensed Illinois | 4% Fy 
Fronek and Brandt—and indicated a asBies Shea : a “an 
that he planned to use them both to @ticipating a oe oe uae Can < y Pp. e 0 re ‘ a capitalize on that possibility, quar- 4 oar, 
advantage in the remaining two tecbacD F oh b. . y i a erg 

games of the season. Bobbie John- - Bee eo ant eeeeee: : | cm ie ae 
son, who Bruhn labeled the “most a was a looping effort that sailed 5 oe 
outstanding player on the field,” ‘™° a — ey pooree Denielley, ae 2 
won the Stagg Medal. the Illinois safetyman. Donnelley this barefoot lass was a part of the lawyer's 

grabbed. the ball on the Wisconsin procession as they marched down the field 

94 and raced into the end zone with- and threw their canes over the goalpost at 

Wi 3 oA out a Badger touching him. The Home 
isconsin 7, Illinois 17 final Ulinoi 5 

nal Illinois score, a 26-yard field The score, as is often the case, did 
November 16 goal by Jim Plankenhorn, came with jot reflect the true complexion of 

38 seconds remaining in the game. _ the game. The Wisconsin defense 

Boe THE SECOND WEEK in a Wisconsin got its only score in was outstanding during the after- 
row, Wisconsin’s specialty was the third period on a drive that coy- noon as it consistently halted the 

giving the ball away to its opponent ered 77 yards. It was the running of Illini attack. The Badgers had a sta- 

—only this week the mistakes cost halfback Lou Holland that sparked tistical edge in first downs, 17-11, 
the Badgers the game. Illinois, after the drive. Holland carried 44 yards and total yardage, 274-199. But it 
having been beaten by Michigan in three attempts and scored the WAS the costly mistake in a tight 
the week previous, came to Madison tgychdown on a nine yard pass play situation that decided the game and 
realizing that their game against the fom Harold Brandt. Aside from this  S¢nt Illinois to Michigan State to de- 
Badgers was a “must” to keep them griye the Badgers could not mount cide the Big Ten championship on 
in the Big Ten title race. Becta meds OR GnGICo mtn aie against the last Saturday of the season. 

The Illini scored the first time the Illini all afternoon. Time after The Badgers walked dejectedly off 
they had the ball, thanks to a costly time long passes fell harmlessly to the field as the fading afternoon 
Wisconsin mistake that sustained the ground or popped out of the _ light closed in on their last home ap- 
the Illinois drive. The Badgers were _ hands of intended receivers. pearance of the season. It was the 

final game at Camp Randall for six- 

Rick Reichardt shows his extra effort as he catches a pass against Illinois. teen seniors: tackles Andy Wojdula 
“1 RTE ES ER nn am PRS ee = and Roger Pillath, centers Ken Bow- 
eee ieee = AS SF Soa Rate es yj See man, Joe Heckl, and Pete Bruhn, 
yt a MAB es aN a ieteeeeecewe~m = end Bob Johnson, guards Mike Gross 
Ape WaT BP ee eg Ye iene? Vane 2 and Ron Paar, quarterbacks Greg 

TOS ha ap SIF A i, eae g 
te Ay ily abide aS eGo ee is Lun s be eee Howey and Amie Quaerna, full- 

ra ah 9 aD. he aN age = te i ate ok backs Jim Purnell and Stan An- 
PeageS Was. 5 We SSR von Se eR DE Feet a be Oe Pe drews, halfbacks Billy Smith, Jim 
Asean aati ‘S : a bi é Pianwe Nettles and Lou Holland, and 

si Ga 0h rea Wey: es ‘fA ay 5) = kicker Don Hendrickson. 
'S ee aN Ron Serge iB % G23 

: : ey : er ee 4 Wisconsin 0, Minnesota 14 
Ps 4 Fa t 

aad eae Tie £90 AQ es 

i s Thanksgiving Da sl © Mend iL oe 
pe ao. Ss BO NESGIING turkeys tasted 

2 : a bit flat in the homes of Wiscon- 
: # sin football fans the last Thursday 
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in November. The reason—the Minnesota’s first touchdown came xR SCORED a victory in new 

Badgers were shut out by an aroused in the opening quarter on a nine support at the University of Wis- 

Minnesota team, while in Detroit, play, 44-yard march. The big play of | consin. recently as President Fred 

the Lions controlled the ball for the the series was a 23-yard burst by| Harvey Harrington announced the 
last seven minutes of their tradi- halfback Dick Harren on a draw purchase of a piece of High Renais- 

tional Thanksgiving Day game with play. Gopher fullback Mike Reid | sance sculpture with the first funds 

the Packers to score a tying seven eventually blasted over for the score made available from a gift from 

points and put Green Bay a full from three yards out. Hulldale, Incorporated. 4 

game behind the Bears in the race Wisconsin dominated the second Pulldale, 2 ee ge 
for the Western Division champion- quarter action, but could not come and owner of Madison's HS 
ship. ‘ eee 3 Shopping Center on the West Side, 

ig up with a scoring thrust. With 48 + A 
¢ \ 5 : was founded by friends of the Uni- 

The contest in Minneapolis, post- seconds to go in the half, the Badg- versity and has pledged its earnings 

poned from the previous Saturday in ers had the ball on the Minnesota] fom the center to the University. 

respect to the late President Ken- one. Fullback Ralph Kurek tried to] The first fund transfer of $5000. 

nedy, closed out the 1963 Wisconsin dent the Minnesota line and failed.| made through the University ef 

football season. From all aspects, the Quarterback Harold Brandt tried} Wisconsin Foundation, was ac- 

season was a decidedly disappoint- two sneaks but couldn’t cross the} cepted by the Board ee Regents 
ge o eee ao OF as Minnesota goal as the clock ran out. | some months ago. 

oe ee ee io © aefeod: a Big ee Minnesota got another touchdown | _ At that time, President Harrington 

aoe f in the third period on a 66-yard | indicated that the contribution from 
champions, faltered at mid-season aia ast » Hilldal Id orobably bs at 
and won only one of its last five march. Mike Reid bolted over from u : € bse ee y ee 2 

games. The Badgers’ overall record two yards away after Gopher quar- | Pure oh ae ae es “ae 
was 5-4, while they were 3-4 in the terback Bob Sadek had engineered | Teseare y See Ve es e - 

conference—an unimpressive show- 2 3>-yatd pass play to Harren. ao Hea Jem id ie ae % 
ing for a team that was said to be The Badgers tried intermittently Sarat he ; es ee the ae ae 
even better than last year’s cham- to mount an attack in the second ‘ oe Pee ee ee Hilde to 
pionship ball club that posted an half, but they were again stymied 2 tes ¢ : es - Pee and 
8-1 record in regular season play. by the solid Gopher defense. It was ie ae a Se rae 

Actually, the result of the Minne- es shutout the Badgers had The new art treasure for Wiscon- 

sota game was not an overwhelming ooo oS bowled sin, standing some 29 inches high, is 

surprise. The Gophers had been Den ee a terra cotta (glazed reddish clay) 
waiting to replay last year’s game While Wisconsin was taking its| madonna and child. It shows the 
(Wisconsin won that outing 14-9 lumps at Minnesota, Illinois was] gentle flowing lines, maturity of 
for an undisputed championship). dealing Michigan State its first con-| spirit, and broadness of handling 
Minnesota had vowed to make up _ ference loss of the season. The Illini, | characteristic of Renaissance art at 
for the 1962 encounter and they by beating the Spartans 13-0, won] the peak of creativity. Purchase of 
kept their pledge as the savage play the Big Ten championship and a] the 16th century Venetian piece by 
of tackles Carl Eller and Milt Sunde trip to Pasadena, a town made fa-} an anonymous artist was made from 
in particular, and the whole Gopher mous last New Years Day by a] the London firm of Peel and 

team in general, throttled the Wis- young man named Ron Vander-| Humphris. 

consin attack. Kelen. Professor James S. Watrous, cura- 

tor of the University’s art collection, 

apes teen tacsen ta aoe oe» veneer Hose hed see John ses described the sculpture as “a hand- 
is wn wil jis new aides, Dave Brown (le! and John Powless (ri: x e trio wil ave sae * a z 

their work cut out for them as they try to mold a young team ete winning combination, sme oe Pe ae oes 
1 

ba he holdings than in painting.” He said 
fs \ that it will be placed in the sculp- 

7 ~ y ture court of the forthcoming Elveh- 

. rd i) jem Art Center. 
c 3 +3 President Harrington made his 

a 4 ¥ PS ( announcement of the sculpture pur- 

oy oy “ Cs chase in connection with recom- 

ee fs i. all mending Regent acceptance of a gift 
y = Ce a ~~ of $100,000 in Hilldale debentures 
i bs es ) Ez made by the Oscar Rennebohm 

ee = , a. - Foundation. Rennebohm, former 

= y ih : Z governor of Wisconsin and a former 

es og A hi tr University Regent, was one of the 
an ine ee 

Ss , 

ea 
ga ~~ ve :
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retraces step by step the way by 
which Lincoln arrived at his contro- 
versial April policy. 

THE HEART OF THE VILLAGE 
by Elizabeth Corbett 10, Appleton- 

Badger Bookshelf Century-Crofts, New York ($3.95). 

ee = eed S Greenwich Village in the twenties 
was a bustling community of artists, 
writers, poets, and creative people. 

THE COMPLETE SHORT THESE CITIES GLORIOUS by Alice and Harry Martin's contribu- 
STORIES AND SKETCHES OF Lawrence H. Janssen "43, Friend- tion was a book shop frequented by 
STEPHEN CRANE edited by ship Press, New York ($1.75). the oe aoe aR were a 
Thomas A. 49 ; neighbors. Their well-intentioned in- 
New a Persie 5 Eat: Against 2 broad background, Mr. volvement in the lives of the 

Janssen discusses the church in people they met in the Village might 
Stephen Crane’s literary reputa- North America’s changing cities. He he ‘called meddling—but it was 

tion is based mainly on his famous describes new experiments and new 
novel, The Red Badge of Courage. techniques. From these he draws a 
Bat he wae ae Heh fier Gade St of principles by which the 

Dee ae hurch must act if it is to be in truth during his short, stormy life (he jp. . ; WISCONSIN ALUMNI % a the servant of God in our urban 
died at the age of 28), he wrote five society. 
other novels and large numbers of WORLD’S FAIR TOUR 
stories, sketches, articles, and war CHINA ONLY YESTERDAY by 
dispatches. This book contains all of Emily Hahn °26, Doubleday, New July 4-11, 1964 
his 112 short stories—the first time York ($5.75). ‘ é 
that they have been collected to- This lively addition to the Main- eding 
gether into one volume. Prof. stream of the Modern World Series | * Round-trip air fare Milwaukee to 
Gullason, who has contributed an is a history of China from the New York 
authoritative and comprehensive In- Opium War, which ended in 1842, % 7 nights in the Shelton Towers 
troduction on Crane’s stories and to Mao Tse-tung’s establishment of Hotel in Manhattan 

their artistic significance, has also the People’s Republic in 1949. Emily 4 A Broadway Musical 
arranged them in chronological or- Hahn skillfully illuminates the com-  & A Dinner Party 
der, so that Crane’s development as ae ee oF econ % 2 Admissions and transfers to the oe. nese people and the diverse forces pes a writer is clearly revealed. a World's Fair and many other fea- and personalities that shaped the il for the baraain: orice of 

destiny of their country in the last totes, allifor the: earaain: priceso 
century, a period which witnessed 

PRIMATE SOCIAL BEHAVIOR the development of China from an $159 
by Charles H. Southwick ’51,D.Van isolated empire whose leaders were 
Nostrand Company, Inc., Princeton, content to let time stand still to a ground package (excluding flight 
N. J. ($1.95). major power heavily involved in in- from Milwaukee) only 

Primate studies are yielding new ternational politics. 
erspectives into basic problems of 
as dynamics, human sociality, LINCOLN AND THE FIRST s108 
behavioral ecology, and the evolu- SHOT by Richard N. Current °40, ig you would like a complete informa- 

tionary history of man. This Insight J. B. Lippincott Company, New tional brochure on this special alumni 
Book brings together 16 selections, York ($3.95). tour, use the coupon below 
most of them based on original field In this hour-by-hour, day-by-day wisconsin Alumni World's Fair Tour 
studies, that trace the beginnings, account of Lincoln’s dilemma before wisconsin Alumni Association 
growth, and current directions of the opening of the Civil War, the 770 Langdon Street 
the study of primate social behavior. _ reader relives the days in which the _"=4ison, Wisconsin 53706 
It illustrates the development of new Union hung in the balance, from please send me information on the Wiscon- 
concepts about the complexities of Lincoln’s rather furtive entry into sin Alumni Tour to the 1964 World's Fair. 
group organization in primates, the — the capital to the actual mobilization ame 
importance of sociality in primate for war. Mr. Current analyzes the ter 
evolution, and the biological basis influences at work in Washington, in OO 
of cultural change in primate the Confederate capital, in Charles- Cty —-—--_____ State —_ 

societies. ton, and throughout the country and 
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meddling in a kindly, human way. advises us how to get rid of them selves, material for the review, and 

And the results, almost always un- when they strike. the planning and writing of the re- 

expected, were inevitably happy for view are covered. 

both the Martins and their friends. >yy7 ART OF THE BOOK RE- SEVEN UNCLES COME TO DIN- 

VIEW by Ralph Alan McCanse ’29, NER by Marjorie Hoffberg Au- 

BIOLOGY OF BIRDS by Wesley E. Untoorstly ef aWsbonste Extension erbach ho Alfred A. Lt New 
pattie 55, Doubleday, New York  pjivision, Madison ($2.00). York ($3.25). 

ee as has : Professor McCanse, publishing au- Bright-colored illustrations and 

This is a concise introduction to thor and professor of English for the _ lively prose tell the story of a little 

the life of birds for the student and University Extension, has put to- French boy who goes shopping with 

bird-lover. It describes their evolu- gether this compendium to serve the a verbal list his aunt gave him in 

tion from reptilian ancestors into Qoyble cause of usefulness and in- rhyme. He returns with the hilar- 

highly efficient flying machines. It  spiration. The role of the book re- ious results of his re-rhyming every- 

explains how the remarkably diverse Viewer, reports on review them- thing in his own way. 
species of birds have developed 
Ways-tO-cope-waith different environ=:. 1 usa eS eee ee 

ments and covers the fascinating 
subject of migration and navigation, ie 
as well as courtship, reproduction, Alumni N ews 
and the development oftie hd —_ 

from egg to adult. Employing €X- 1900-1910 October. The Society’s recognition award 

amples from throughout the world, 4 went to Dr. Cross for “his outstanding 

this is a vivid introduction to the Dr. Ira B. CROSS ’05, professor of eco- contributions to the society and for his 

nomics at The University of California for _ inspiration to other gardeners who became 

features porno ater the most 37 years until his retirement in 1951, was _ his apt pupils in the art of chrysanthemum 
exotic birds and the exotic features — ;ecently honored by the National Chrys- culture.” 
common to all birds. anthemum Society at the organization’s Emeritus professor Max C. OTTO 06, 

20th annual show in San Francisco in  intemationally known educator and _phi- 

PROFITABILITY ACCOUNTING 
BOK BEANNING AND CONEROD | fig ug am ere ee oe eee Ge oad 
by Robert Beyer 35, The Ronald | : 
Press Company, New York. OPP ORTUNITY : 

Here is an approach to accountin \ 
that satisfies the full scope of ey UNLIMITED | | 
managerial and custodial needs. ; 
With all accounting integrated into 
a single comprehensive information T 
system, up-to-the-minute, multi-pur- ARKE ING 
pose operating data is continually 

available. Originated and developed & 
by the author, this major accounting 
advance is already paying dividends & ALE & 
for a number of the country’s most 
profit-conscious companies. 

| If you’re male, 25 to 33, with a college degree (Master’s preferred), 

A LITTLE SICKNESS IS GOOD graduated in the top one-third of your class and have a background that 

FOR YOU by Herbert S. Benjamin, | equips you for marketing/sales—if you’re eager for a career that rewards 

M.D., °43, Robert B. Luce, Inc. | ability and ambition—this could be your greatest opportunity! One of 
Washington, D. C. ($4.95). | America’s foremost automotive firms seeks men with the talent and initiative 

Here is one of the most reassuring | to advance quickly to management roles in corporate, divisional and field 

books ever written in the realm of offices. Applicants who qualify work with top executives to gain valuable 

practical medicine—the equivalent experience; receive challenging assignments right from the start. Previous 

of a frank discussion with your own experience in field sales, sales or market planning and analysis desirable 

family doctor. Dr. Benjamin, a prac- but not necessary. Starting salary will be equal to or better than the market. 

ticing physician and a wise and Send detailed fesumé of education and experience oeetie with a copy of 

eloquent man, speaks plainly to the college tanselibband an indication of current salary to: 

layman about everything that con- | Wisconsin Alumni Assn., Dept. F, 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 
cerns his well-being. He tells us how 
to take the anxiety out of fever, the | AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

common cold, aches and pains, and |___ 
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losopher who retired from the UW faculty James E. DAVIS 712 was married Oct. Donald C. SLICHTER ’22, president of 
16 years ago, celebrated his 87th birthday 16 to Miss Leavelva Bradbury, formerly Northwestem Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
in September. He and Mrs. Otto live in head of the geography department for the Milwaukee, is new president of the 
Madison. department of public instruction, Wiscon- | Greater Milwaukee Committee, an organi- 

Hazel STRAIGHT Stafford “10, who sin State College, Oshkosh, until her re- zation of top business, industrial, and la- 
has gained the title of “The Book Lady of  tirement several years ago. Mr. Davis bor leaders dedicated to working for com- 
Madison” from 30 years of talking about taught mathematics at Drexel Institute, | munity improvement. 
books to people all over Wisconsin, is now _ Philadelphia, for 32 years prior to his re- Miss Mary I. WINSLOW ’22 has 
heard on WHA radio on a homemakers’ tirement in 1952. The Davises are living bought a home in Dodge City, Kansas, 
program entitled “Invitation to Reading.” in Indianlantic, Wis. near St. Mary of the Plains College where 
During the Depression, Mrs. Stafford be- President Clarence Whiffen of the class | she was recently made a full professor. 
gan what she calls “noveloguing’—dra- of 1915 has appointed a committee to 
matic story-telling of new books—for raise funds for the Golden Anniversary to 
women’s groups in the state and for Madi- he observed at the 1965 commencement. 
son radio audiences. She is now 75, and Serving are Harvey Higley, Marinette, 
has four children and 12 grandchildren. chairman; William Foster, New York; 

Mrs. Ethel TAYLOR Horsfall ’10 writes Lester Rogers, Chicago; Ethel Garbutt oy 
from Honolulu that her vacation there is Dodge, Chicago; Al Dexter, Minneapolis; 2 8 
wonderful and that in 1964 she expects to Robin Buerki, Detroit: Capt. Joseph W. oo . / 
make her second trip around the world. Bollenbeck, Noble Clark, Reynale Crosby, a oF Mrs. Horsfall, whose recent travels also Gus Bohstedt, Nar Biart, Henry Rahmlow, s | 
took her to Paris, lives in Berkeley, Calif. Mary Tegge, Beulah Dahle and Elsa & | 

Fauerbach, Madison. = 

1911-1920 Attending a Sept. 9 meeting in Madi- a | s C4 
Oscar RENNEBOHM 11, former Wis- son were President Whiffen, Orrin Friede, pe _ ee a 8 

consin governor and founder of the Madi- Joseph W. Jackson, Clark, Rahmlow, Biart, rh ee —— 4 Pe 
son drugstore chain, recently gave Bollenbeck, Earl W. Hutchinson of Chi- = . . of Loe 
$100,000 each to two Lutheran Churches cago and Mary Tegge. = | i. « a KO — 
in Madison to expand their youth The committee indicated approval of a i ” oy oT oe 
Programs. class gift to the proposed Elvehiem Art  =—*I i otal y a 

Sh eae ay ie rap re e id ik 
e * A class dinner will be staged on Friday = gag es | 

Wisconsin Team To night before the 1964 commencement, ial | 
e % this at the Memorial Union. ‘ y 

Kick Off First C. Crawford EDMONDS 715 of Lake- PS 
be ° wood, Ohio, was married to Mrs. Kathryn a | 
Alumni Fun’’ Show Clace, also of Lakewood, on August 31. a 

Ralph E. NUZUM 716, of Viroqua, Wis., 4 ae 
AlEaM of University of Wiscon- has published a booklet entitled This ie 

ae alumni will be featured Be Bs ae H. RUHSAM ’23 (Mary The development of synthetic rubber from 

the premiere of the “Alumni Fun : Shy ec the experimental stage before World War Il Ze Josephine PRICHETT 720) is listed in the or 
television show on January 5, 1964. 1964-65 volume of Who’s Who of Ameri. '@ its use teday in far greater quantities than 
The show, sponsored by American can Women, in recognition of her many "tural rubber has been closely relcied some Cyanamnid Company isan entertain- Weal and Wate, ste “The Ruane 270" com of Dr ohn Stet 26 : <. . a ive in ert Lea, 'inn., where he is ‘ 3 
ing inform ation game featuring ane agent of the Northwestern Mutual ent in charge of research for the Firestone 
prominent college and university if, Insurance Co., Milwaukee. They have Tire and Rubber Company. 
alumni teams competing against three sons, who bie ohio a Amy, Dr. Street joined Firestone in 1926, and two 

each other for financial grants for Marines, and Air Force. years later was named assistant research ‘di- 
their schools. Clifton Fadiman, pop- Hi A ARNEIELD "20, credit’ manager". "vr. He. was resectell director in 1936; \as- | 

apr and treasurer for Gehl Brothers Manufac- sistant director of the chemical laboratories in 
ular author and conversationalist, : i 1944, director of chemical laboratories in > turing Co., West Bend, has retired after i : 
will be the moderator. 30 years with the company. 1949, and vice president of research in 1961. 

The Wisconsin team for the open- sve her pega ine: Wander 4 
ing show will be composed of Nat 1921-1930 Il, and led the company’s research which re- 
Hiken ’36, creator of the television Carl E. STEIGER ’21, member of the sulted in the development of a variety of syn- 

wo TN . p> UW Board of Regents, has been elected thetic rubbers during the next several decades. 
series Youll Nevercce Rich, oa to the executive committee of the Associ- From 1941 to 1943, Dr. Street was Fire- 
ring Phil Silvers as Sgt. Ernie Bilko ation of Governing Boards, an organiza-  stone’s synthetic rubber representative on the 
and later, the “Car 54, Where Are tion of regents and governing boards of federal government's technical committee on 
You?” show; David Susskind ’42, tele- | American colleges. synthetic rubber under the Office of Rubber 
vision producer and president of Prof. Harry E. FARNSWORTH ’21, re- Reserve. In 1945 he was a member of a team 
Talent Associates) Ptds ac) welllas search physicist and professor of physics, | which went to Europe to investigate German 

ay > is one of nine faculty members at Brown research and development programs for syn- 
host for the provocative Open End University who hold special professorships _ thetic rubber. The discoveries of this commit- 
television show; and William Bev- established by endowments to the univer- tee led to the development in this country of 
erly Murphy ’28, president of the te Noted pany ee Oe physics and @ practical cold rubber in 1946, while Dr. 

" es _ Chemistry of the surfaces of solids, Pro- Street was manager of research and develop- 
Campbell Soup Company who re fessor Farnsworth has been in the Brown _ ment for the Office of Rubber Reserve. 
ceived an honorary degree from the physics department since 1926 and is a A contributor of articles in the field of 
University last June. former chairman of the department. chemistry, Dr. Street also holds several patents. 
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Paul O. DUNHAM ’24 retired recently W. Clifford LANT ’33 is now director Rudolph CUSTER ’35, business man- 
after 27 years’ service with Esso Research _ of special services, in charge of public re- ager of the Chicago Bears professional 
and Engineering Co., Linden, N.J. He was _ lations, inter-office communication, and football team, recently struck it lucky in 
staff patent attommey in the legal division advertiser and reader services, for the a “Road to Anywhere” sweepstakes spon- 
when he retired. Moline, Ill., Daily Dispatch. He has been sored by Lever Brothers. He and his wife 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. GUNDERSON on the staff for 22 years, recently as editor _will take a 21-day trip to Spain and 
24 (Helen WINKELMAN) are two of — of farm and business pages. His wife is Portugal next year as a result of his win- 
the authors for the first comprehensive Helen SHIELDS Lant °33. ning third prize in the contest. 
food standards guidebook of its kind, Manager of operations for Allis-Chalmers Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. KAISER 735 
Food Standards and Definitions. The construction machinery division is Wallace (Hannah GREELEY ’35) have been work- 
Gundersons have presented a copy of the G. GATES 34. From his headquarters in ing in Africa. He claims to be the last 
book, published by the Academic Press, Milwaukee, Gates will coordinate all “two-headed ambassador” in the U.S. 
New York, to the biochemistry depart- manufacturing construction carried on at Department of State, because of his duties 
ment at the University. company plants in Cedar Rapids and Wit- as American envoy in both the Republic 

Donald BELL ’25 is new board chair- _ tenberg, Iowa, and in Deerfield, Ill. of Senegal and the Islamic Republic of 
man and chief executive officer of the Eugene W. YOUNGS 35 recently Mauritania. He works back and forth be- 
E. F. Schmidt printing firm, Milwaukee. opened a law office in Cincinnati, Ohio. tween the two American embassies in the 
He joined the firm in 1939 as a salesman, Kenneth B. WACKMAN 35, managing African countries and Mrs. Kaiser often 
was president as of 1959, and now suc- partner in the New York City office of goes into the “bush country” with 
ceeds Emil F. Schmidt, the company Alexander Grant and Company, was mod- Senegalese midwives and doctors to help 
founder, in his new role. erator of a special conference dealing with them in their work at village dispensaries 

The September issue of The Instructor the development and management of a and clinics. 
Magazine includes a poem, “Rhythm is Certified Public Accountant's practice held Mrs. Charles F. Montgomery (Florence 
Magic,” contributed by Carrie RASMUS- recently in Minneapolis. MELLOWES ’36) is assistant curator of 
SEN 725. textiles at Winterthur Museum, which was 

William A. STOLTE ’25 is marketing wit , 2 —_, | % established by Henry Francis du Pont at 
director of Central Retailer-Owned Gro- i! ca. ind 4 | | his ancestral home in Wilmington, Dela. 
cers, Inc., Northlake, Ill. Stolte, who lives _ es ae “sf — | New president of Milwaukee Faucets, 
with his wife in Geneva, Ill, has been || "oq “\ (eMmee (#2 =Inc., is Martin W. PETERMAN 738. He 
merchandising executive with the organi- it ro “a | joined the company in 1953 as assistant 
zation for 17 years. coal) © =e a y: i general manager and has been executive 

Dr. Ragnar ROLLEFSON ’26, director == =| (RR “Sw | | | vice-president for the past year. 
of the Office of International Scientific Af- ). | 1 2a ee First school librarian ever to receive 
fairs of the U.S. Department of State and i ee ey a "the award, Mrs. Robert Billings (Jane 
specialist in molecular structure and the a 2. | es KELLY 38) was named Wisconsin 
military applications of science, was a \ eA ee ae - Librarian of the Year in October. The 
guest speaker recently at the 39th annual ee | Rone 1 ao Wisconsin Library Association made the 
meeting of the alumni association of the a a _._ award on the basis of her work as librarian 
Mayo Foundation. Associated with the =<. ene | | __at_Clintonville Senior High School. Mrs. 
radar laboratory of the UW from 1952to = 4 ote ey | ____ Billings is listed in “Who’s Who In the 
1961, Dr. Rollefson was acting director of e — is | Middle West” and “Who’s Who In Library 
the Midwest Universities Research Asso- ~*~ Y hs A i : Science.” 
ciation Laboratories from 1957 to 1960. 4 [noe pam | 2 Samuel K. CHORTEK ’38 is a partner 

Col. Edward R. WERNITZNIG 727 is "0s, sete ef et y ‘ in the firm of S. K. Chortek and Co., pub- 
surgeon of the Army’s military district of nil > (4 | lic accounting firm in Milwaukee. He was 
Washington, Washington, D.C. Now in — a_conference speaker at the 76th annual 
his 30th year of service, Col. Wernitznig ee meeting of the American Institute of Cer- 
commanded the 5th General Hospital, Bad the human eerie can new. be eliminated tified Public Accountants held recently in 
Canstatt, Germany, before his assignment fromthe /cocting (ot tablets, ing ci new Pro- Minneapolis. 
to Washington. grammed automated process of poplet <ounng Richard L. GUITERMAN °40 was re- 

developed by Dr, Leon Lachman '56, assistant cently appointed an assistant vice presi- 

1931-1940 seer ot agreement ofthe Choma Bak New ark 
Roby R. LAMPHERE ’31, who works mit, N. J. TEE Comat nie he Jomecuar 195) 

for the Hilex Co., is president of the Gro- The main obstacle to uniformity in standard 1941-1945 
cery Manufacturers’ Representatives of procedures of tablet coating has been the oe 
Milwaukee. He and his wife, Betty FAN- variability of the human operator, according Charles M. HEIDEN ’41 heads the new 
TON Lamphere ’33, live in Waukesha. to a report on the new process, which elimi- businesses development operation estab- 

Dr. Robert C. DIX 31 is president of nates the human element and provides a coat- _ lished by General Electric Company last 
the Kent State (Ohio) University Board ing which is closely reproduced from batch to month. Headquartered in Schenectady, 
of Trustees. He recently administered the batch and which is uniform within batches. the operation will be responsible for iden- 
oath of induction to Kent State’s sixth With the aid of a CIBA electrician, Dr.  tifying, evaluating, and developing busi- 
president, Dr. Robert Isaac White. UW Lachman developed a programmer to automate ness opportunities based on new products 
president Fred Harvey HARRINGTON the coating process by using a Western Union _and_new technologies. 
delivered the inaugural address. Dix and tape transmitter designed for five-unit code Dr. Garland G. PARKER ’41 is regis- 
his brothers publish four newspapers and transmissions. The travel of the coded tape trar and central admissions officer for the 
operate one television and three radio sta- _ through the transmitter is controlled by a timer _ University of Cincinnati in Ohio. 
tions in Ohio and West Virginia. and the code on the tape regulates the vari- Edwin G. PIKE ’41 was recently ap- 

J. H. MIKULA ’33, industrial develop- ous functions of the coating cycle. pointed colonel with the United States 
ment and utilization engineer at Michigan Dr. Lachman, formerly a Wisconsin Alumni Army, Chemical Corps. He and his wife 
Wisconsin Pipe Line Co., Waukesha, has Research Foundation assistant in pharmacy and three children are living in Brussels, 
been elected vice-chairman of the indus- and on the teaching staffs of the UW and Belgium, where Col. Pike is assistant Army 
trial and commercial section of the Ameri- Columbia University, is shown above observing _ attache. 
can Gas Association. the process in action. Assistant plant manager at the Du Pont 
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Company's Repauno Works, Gibbstown, i oe Franklyn I. M. HASTY is on 1954 
N.J., is John M. LOETHER. 42. luty with a U.S. Air Force advisory unit 

Dz. Ea N, HILLSTHOM “43.4 now” assisting the sigsed fences OF Viet Nem ii fer ican over ve Pe ae 
assistant executive director of CARE in _ their fight against the Communists. at North Dakota State University. Her 

charge of MEDICO, succeeding the man R. W. KUNKEL, Wausau, is sales su- degree was in pharmaceutical chemistry. 

who was co-founder of MEDICO with the pervisor for the Rhinelander division of and she is now assistant professor of phar- 

late Dr. Thomas A. Dooley. Dr. Hillstrom | Wisconsin Public Service Corporation. macy at the University of Wyoming 

takes over the direction of MEDICO after Attorney Ken Hur, formerly known as Captain Edward P. SCHELONKA has 

serving for the past seven years as medi- Ken HURWITZ, recently returned from een assigned to the: Air Force Academy 

cal consultant to CARE. The Hillstroms Miami, Florida, and is now practicing law —_ jy Colorado as an instructor in the depart- 

live in Reno, Nev. in Madison. He is married to the former ent of electrical engineering. 

G. H. BEYER 744 writes that he en- Jacquelyn HANSON. Nec deed TANKINS 55 

joyed his sabbatical year at Wisconsin Thomas F. KROENING has been ap- (Shidley KL. AVON) gre living. in Phila 

from September, 1962, to June, 1963, pointed vice president of Maercklein Ad- delphia where he is a research engi- 

studying and teaching chemical engineer- _ vertising, Inc., Milwaukee. He returned to yeer with the Navy Yard. They have a 

ing. Mrs. Beyer is the former Ruth Anne Milwaukee in 1962 after spending the daughter, Cynthia, 2 E 

ZIMMERMAN 744. previous five years in advertising agencies 2 ae 

in Los Angeles and Phoenix. 1955 

1946-1950 1952 Samuel C. REYNOLDS, member of the 

Robert E. SEXMITH 747, has been g Wisconsin State Journal editorial staff in 
named marketing manager of the fire pro- Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. Bank (Marilynne Madison since 1959, leaves February 1 to 

tection products division of Ansul Chemi- ROSENBERG) announce the birth of join the staff of the Daily Missoulian in 
cal Co., Marinette, Wis. their second daughter, Merritt Lee, on Missoula, Montana. On April 1, he will 

Helen WAHOSKI ’46, head librarian at Oct 2 in Tupelo, Miss. become editor of the editorial page of 
Oshkosh State College, has been elected Wamey PICKERING has left his job the Missoula newspapers which publish 

president of the Wisconsin Library ®S economist with Oscar Mayer in Madi- morning, evening, and Sunday editions. 
eetaciatione son to take over the management of the E. Lester LEVINE, director of the as- 

Dr. Charles S$. BORSUK *47, formerly Joy. Baptist Camp, 58-acre summer camp sembly legislative reference service for the 
associated with the University of Mary- and family conference center near White- California legislature, is also lecturing in 

land Overseas program as a lecturer, is water, Wis. the department of political science, Uni- 

now assistant director of the University 1953 versity of California, Davis. 

ou SO EASUM °47 is first secretary David HOFF is one of two Madison in- 1956 = 
of the embassy in charge of the political Sut@nce men who have opened what they : Stanley S. JUDD, Jr. is co-owner of an 

section of the embassy to Senegal. believe is the first Madison organization insurance agency in Janesville, Wis. 

Donald E. WILKINSON °47 of the % specialize in insurance problems of pro- From Algeria, Robert MARTIN writes 

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, is fessional men and businesses. that for the past five years he has been 

president-elect of the National Accoiston Dr. Gustave C. E. MUELLER was a_ working in many countries on different 

of Marketing Officials. member of the team of surgeons who re- _ assignments from the League of Red Cross 

Dr. Isadore SILBERMAN 747 is man- cently successfully performed an operation Societies. He has been in Algeria for a 

ager of the mathematics and data process- which rejoined a patient’s right arm to his _ year, where he is technical advisor to the 

ing department for Raytheon Company's body. Dr. Mueller is a senior resident in Algerian Red Crescent. 

laboratories in Bedford, Mass. surgery at Massachusetts General Hospi- William L. VAITL is supervisor of 

Gofounde: of oNuclear= Data Ine, a — and lives with his wife and three credits and collections for Allis-Chalmers 

growing electronics prnrreeace rie ‘fim. in daughters in Watertown, Mass. farm equipment division in Milwaukee. 

Madison, is Robert W. SCHUMANN 48. 
He developed the first multi-channel pulse EO O—LaaE=S=e 7 
height analyzer for measuring energy [ oe a. Ue 1-i i: 
waves when he was working at the [  , pee OO ee 
Argonne National Laboratories near [ ho ie { a 
Chicago. ae se eee 

Edward L; FALSTAD ’48 is high school mo i oS 2 fel 2 ee 

principal in Ladysmith, Wis. = s a sO 

Ned POLSKY ’48 has been appointed | | a pf fee 
managing editor of The Nation. He was < ‘ oP ie. i - Bey ‘ 

formerly director of The Free Press, Glen- ee [= _£/t 

coe, Ill., a division of the Macmillan Com- Wee Ye 7 ay ee 
pany, and prior to that was head of the ’ p > Vee : 

college department of St. Martin’s Press. . i — ‘ fa a - 

Donald H. BADE ’50 has been named ‘ : wisi boc 7 fe 
manager of accounting services, a newly | phi : 4 i ee 

created position in the corporate finance 7 : a = 1 > oe 

division of the Warmer Brothers Co., a i, a 

Bridgeport, Conn. ee a tie 

Mrs. Glen O. TORGERSON °50 (Lois Sere oe 

GLOCK ’50) is head therapeutic dietitian Cgrole Anne Baver 57 (now Mrs. Carl J. laboratory in the advertising department. She 

Ce et aoe ve White), listed in Who’s Who of American is directly in charge of supervision of all work 

Spokane. > Women, discusses a national cooperative pro- related to publicity, education, cdvertising, 

motion at her office, Coats & Clark, Inc., in a mer oer e et spe eoenel ie 
‘ather, the fe Dr. Carl ilip Bauer , 

1951 New York. Coats & Clark, Inc., is a manufac- —Jettered in track while he was at the Univer- 
Edward HERGENROTHER is a project _turer of thread, yarn, and zippers, and Miss sity, Miss Baver married Mr. White in 1960, 

manager for Dow Coming, Midland, Mich. Bauer is supervisor of the consumer sewing and they live in Forest Hills, N. Y. 
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1957 No lvory Tower 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bernstein (Irene 5 

FORMAN) announce the birth of their Continued from page 19 
d child, Carole Rose. Th li : ae is 

eee Racnton, Me ey now lve declaration of hostility against the Griffiths, an editor of Newsweek; 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald H. GUN- new regime,” he pointed out. and a psychologist who is a spe- 

DERSON (Joan FRANCIS) are in Sea- Without U.S. aid in Viet Nam, he _ cialist on school integration. 
side, Calif, and will remain there two told an overflow crowd in the Union 
years more while he completes a two-year ; According to Wallace H. Douma. 
course of study at the U.S. Naval Post- theater, Viet Nam would have been advisor to the Forum Conmittcs 
graduate School, Monterey, in ordinance conquered by the Communists and and Union Personnel Director. 
engineering. The Gundersons have two it would have been a disaster for the k aeericted <t es ee An 

daughters. _ entire world. He warned that “little SPC@Ke"S are Instructec’ to stre' 
Don W. MARTENS, who received his waay >> the imaginations” of their student Ge by little” conquests by the Commu- : juris doctor degree from the George Z audiences, and are warmed not to Washington University Law School in  hists are the real danger of the free Ouae aplite “Stidenne etre: Cone 

June, has been awarded the Patent Office world. Jai as ae bei thei 

Society Student Award by the university’s With these programs completed, plain about mgs (Lee yes oe 
Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Re- d * heads, but they don’t like to be : z students on Forum Committee went & aye 
search Institute. It is presented annually F x talked down to,” Douma said. “Re- 
Toate Sates ofthe besiipater ec bred = Oo about their business for Novem- Renbee eat Paul Tillich won a 

by a student in the Research Institute ber. Later that same week, they Panel netomat Onulace +? 
seminar and lecture series. He is currently brought Leon Keyserling, chief of S201 Ovation last spring. 
employed by California Research Corpo- President Truman’s economic ad- Considering that Forum Commit- 
eH ON Sere Ee Csco: : visors, and Milton Friedman of the tee activities are but one phase of 

John YEAGER is supervisor of college 5 2 i i 5 
relations for The Trane Company, University of Chicago to the campus student programming on the subject 
La Crosse, Wis. for a debate on private enterprise of current events, it’s obvious that 
Lawrence R. HAGNER has been and government. Other programs one thing students are not retreating 

pee soe eee He lee will feature Fulton Lewis III; Eldon from is what’s going on in the world. 

weldmgelectrical components: to’ cireuit viv va Na Se ae eT 
boards. He is a development engineer at 

the Western Electric Company Hawthome Colonel Edward R. MASON is serving _ stationed at Balboa Naval Hospital, San 
Works, Chicago. 1s a year in Korea as senior advisor to ve ere a See oe 

ie Army’s Korean Division. eroy 5 foot coach an 
1958 Barry GOLDENSOHN is teaching at a faculty member at Sheboygan South 

Captain Nathan J. LINDSAY has won the Pacific School in Portola Valley, High School, will leave the school at the 
the commendation medal of the U.S. Air _ Calif. end of June to enter private business. 
Force in recognition of his outstanding Marvin W. ZIMA has joined the sales Dr. Richard D. SINKHORN is teach- 
work as an airmunitions officer while as- | department of Monsanto Chemical Com- ing mathematics at the University of 
signed to Headquarters, U.S. Air Forces pany’s organic chemicals division, and Houston in Texas. 

in Europe from Dec. 30, 1961, to April works out of St. Louis, Mo. Donald E. STONE, teaching assistant 
15, 1963. The Air Force Institute of Tech- in accounting, has won the Haskins and 
nology at Wright-Patterson Air Force 1961 Sells Gold Medal for placing first in the 
Base, Ohio, then assigned him to the UW Army pfc Larry L. KRUG has been ation in last | May’s uniform Certified 
where he is working on his master’s de- overseas since last December and is a Public Accounting examination. 
gree in mechanical engineering. radio operator in Headquarters Company 1963 

of the 8th Infantry Division’s 2nd brigade Carol FALK is one of four journalism 
1959 near Baumholder, Germany. graduate students at Columbia University 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WELCH (Lucy First Lieutenant John POPE reported 9 receive Clapp and Poliak Foundation 

TANNER 60) announce the birth of a to Camp Pendleton, Calif. at the end of fellowships. She is taking special studies 
son, Gregory Willard, in September. The November after being home on leave from to broaden her background in reporting 
Welches have two other children. Mr. the Marine Corps, following 20 months of business, finance, industry, and economic 
Welch is district sales manager for the duty on Okinawa. policy news. 
Upjohn Company, veterinary division, and Charles A. NELSON is new director of Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. GOOD- 
works out of Memphis, Tenn., as super- activities at Lincoln-Tallman museum and NOQUGH (Judith ERIKSON ’61) are liv- 
visor of Upjohn sales in 12 southem states. of the Rock County Historical Society, ing in Prospect Park, Pa., where he is an 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. PELET 56 Janesville, Wis. engineer with the Scott Paper Company 
(Nancy RUNKEL ’59) are the parents of Senior physicist at the Midwest Re- in Chester, Pa. The Goodnoughs have a 
a daughter, Monique Frances. She is the search Institute, Kansas City, Mo., is Dr. son, Michael Charles, born September 19. 
couple’s fourth child. Mr. Pelet is work- Frank T. GREENE. Joyce E. KENZIAN will be stationed in 
ing as a virologist for the Swiss govern- Germany for two years in recreational 
ment and the family is living in Nyon, 1962 service work for the U.S. Army. 
Switzerland. Donald S. HUBER is associate editor Leonard J. FISHER graduated from the 

Dr. Thomas A. VOGEL has been ap- for Hoard’s Dairyman in Ft. Atkinson, Air Force Training School at Lackland 
pointed assistant professor of geology at Wis. Air Force Base, Tex., September 24 and 
Rutgers University. Judy G. RICHARDS is home economist was commissioned a second lieutenant. 
1960 for Wisconsin Power and Light Company He has been reassigned to Keesler Air 

in the Dane County organization, new Force Base, Biloxi, Miss., for study in the 
Richard A. SENGER is one of 11 Peace county headquarters now located in Ore- field of electronic communications. 

Corps geologists who are in Ghana as__ gon, Wis. Michael D. GIERYIC is assistant refer- 
members of the Ghana Geological Survey. Lt. (j.g.) Annetta H. EVENSON is ence librarian at Colgate University. 
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, Jane C. OLSHEFSKE and Richard L. Mary G. Mullen and John W. TROG- 
Newly Married Romaine, Waukesha. LIA, Watertown. 

a Jacqueline Eleanor STEVENS and Trudi Lucile TUBB and J. Peter Mul- 
Richard Davis Kennedy, Oshkosh. len, Spring Green. 

1950 
Anna Plaiske and Robert MANSKE, 1962 1963 

Hinsdale, Ill. Janet Luella Leffingwell and Wayne F. 

: Mary Carol AAGESON and W. Lee ALBERTSON, Belleville. 
1953 Brink, Waunakee. pice PN aad Nee Rex 

3 Kathryn Suzanne Stoffelen and Peter » Jr., Santa Monica, Calif. 
ae wk Bele OE ORe EN Ske: t and Ellwood ANDREWS, Green Bay. Martha Ann CHASE and Palmer Amold 

: Farrell Pichelmeyer and James R. Hoffland, Viroqua. s 
1954 AVERY, New London. Mary Janice Gould and Calvin Roger 

: Elizabeth Bernadette Paquette and Ru- DEWSNAP, Waupun. Jane Adair NICHOLSON and Frederick A eee oe ee ete. ana Jean Marie DOUGLAS and William 
William Lupton II, Chicago, Ill HO.) (eli SANGBTTCIS Sallis Edward WATERSTREET. 

Margaret Ann LEITNER and Robert Barbara Jo Conger and Lt. Charles Paul 1955 Sheffield Clark, Short Hills, N. J. DOYLE, Madison. : 
Barbara Jean Cottrell and Lawrence H. Barbara Ellen MILLER and Trond Gil- Elaine Esther Anding and Ronald Her- 

LARSEN, Madison. berg, La Grange, Ill. bert DRACHENBERG, Arena. 
Nancy J. NEWLIN and Robert E. Neu- Cynthia Monteith IHRIG and Lee Cor- 

1956 ee Til. ae tez Pearce, Waukesha. 
‘i Linda Elsie Lindemann and Frankli Geraldine L. Gross and John H. 

3 Jean Nimann and John A. GRAMS. Thomas PAUDLER, Chicago, Ill. KIESOW, Waterloo. Beverly Susan Bradley and John Lam- G d < 
bert MARVIN, Madison, Conn. erttude M. Somers and Donald E. Jean Ann Malec and Carlos Felipe 

2 % PESKIE, Fancher. MATOS, Madison. 

1957 Jeanne Louise Zeihen and Robert R. Janice Elaine Haas and Donald Frank 
PFISTER, Ripon. NEUVERTH, Madison. 

Joan Mary _Jakus _and Joel Roger Mary Martha Senn and Anthony Frank Alice Richmond ROBERTS and Theo- 
JOHANNES, West Allis. SANSONE, Milwaukee. dore Robert Steinke, Shorewood. 

Kathleen Belle Nystuen and Chase Ed- Patricia Ann TATES and John Stephen Patricia Anne SMITH and Norman 
gar MATHEWS, Northfield. HAYES, Fond du Lac. Wrzesinski, Jr., Elkhom. 

1958 
Jane GERMERSHAUSEN 63, and Dang ALLMAN, West Als Recess 
Regina Anita O’Brien and Charles Rob- 

ert BROWN, Aurora, Ill. Mrs. James H. Berryman 79 (Berkie Walter P. STUMPF ’24, St. Petersburg, 

Judith Ann Chamberlain and Jene Fran- D. MINER), Jackson, Miss. Fla. 
cis FORD, Janesville. Julius J. VAN DYKE ’92, Green Bay. Albert S. WILKERSON ’24, Highland 

Ellen Jay DRAKE °62, and Charles William L. THORKELSON ’02, Racine. Pk., N. J. : 
Lewis HARDTKE, Fox Point. Asa M. ROYCE ’04, Mc Allen, Texas. Arthur W. LEAF ’25, Kenilworth, Ill. 

Lois Schwister Dietz and Steven F. Elias I. TOBENKIN ’05, New York, Lawrence V. DOUGHERTY ’26, Los 
RADKE, Milwaukee. N.Y. Angeles, Calif. 4 

Carol Ann RENNEBOHM and Frank Ambrose B. BLAKE ’08, Huron, S. Mrs. Allen J. Shafer “26 (Lydia M. 

Hallock Dawson, Westport. Dakota. ; ZIEMANN), Madison. 
William L. RIDEOUT 08, Madison. Edna C. TAYLOR ’26, Janesville. 

1959 Arthur N. GEYER 710, perils Wash. Mrs. Frederic H. Grunow ’27 (Ruby L. 
Alexander C. SLADKY ’11, Ellison Bay. ALTON), Rewey. ° 

a. es HU dean eure = Frank J. SEEMAN 12, Los Angeles, asl F. KILEEN °28, Wautoma. 
: lif. f aul L. ERRINGTON ’32, Ames, Ia. 

Reamer Barbara, HORMAN and John "Ms. Robert J. Connor °13 (Irene M. Carol M. BIRD ’33, Madison. 
Jane LACKE andy © tere. COLLINS), Madison. _ Mrs. M. J. Meng °33 (Elisabeth M. 
Sendra (Sue Mellor vand! Iueo! James William H. BURHOP 713, Wausau. KAMM), Madison. 

MEIER, Madison. Mrs. Elam St. Hilton ’15 (Melvina C. Mrs. Robert W. Beck 34 (Vera M. 
Fs . LEWIS), Madison. - DOYLE), Little Rock, Ark. 

1960 Louis R. BUNDE 716, Cuermavaca, Christopher Anderson MURRAY 735, 
. Mexico. . Chicago, Ill. 

Ellen Duffield Knox and Ronald Edwin Harry A. BULLIS 717, Wayzata, Minn. Ralph E. HUNN ’36, Biloxi, Miss. 
ROSTON, New York, N. Y. . James H. HANSBERRY ’17, Hollywood, Virgil L. HURLBURT ’36, Ames, Ia. 

Virginia WILLIAMS ‘61, and David  Fya, ‘ Carl E, KOMMES ’36, Janesville. 
Jerome THOMPSON, Denison, Texas. Frank E, LARRATT ’19, Hartland. John H. HAMBURG °37, Edgerton. 

Margaret Ellen Trost and James Walter Carl L. ESKELSON ’20, Pierre, S. Maurice R. HAAG ’38, Stillwater, Okla. 
WESOLOWSKI, Madison. Dakota. . William Albert J: MITCHELL ’38, 

Mrs. Joseph Irish ’20 (Esther C. WE- Appleton. 4 
1961 GEL), Grosse Pointe Pk., Mich. Joseph F, BRUCKERy’41, Wauwatosa. 
Wanda Lee Gilliand and Nathan Dale Edgar G. FARRINGTON 21, Eau Cletus D. HASSLINGER *41, Hartland. 

ANDERECK, Anniston, Ala. Claire. : Robert A. SCHMETTER ’49, San 
Jean Elizabeth ELMBURG and Dale S. Elmer SLAMA 722, Racine. Pedro, Calif. 

Helmers. John E. NORAN ’23, Lakewood, O. Louis A. LEMKE ’50, Poughkeepsie, 
Dava L. EPSTEIN and S. A. Waltzman, Roger B. RUSSELL, Sr., 23, Buffalo, N.Y. : 

Chicago, Ill. NEY: Oddmund J. THORP ’51, West Allis. 
Susan Bristol Kinne and Paul William Mrs. Lyndon C. Viel ’23 (Mabel C. Henry M. WEIDNER ’59, New York, 

FREEDY, Northbrook, Ill. SHOWERS), Madison. N.Y. 
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